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I am pleased to join the communities of West Baltimore in introducing the West Baltimore
MARC Station Area Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy. This Strategy
document reflects the successful outcome of an intensive collaboration between the residents of
West Baltimore, the City of Baltimore, and Maryland State agencies led by the Department of
Transportation (MDOT). It is our hope that it will guide future investment in West Baltimore for
decades to come, to help achieve the community's ambitious vision.
Transit Oriented Development (TOD) is a major policy priority for MDOT and West Baltimore
is a key location to focus this policy. This area's strong bus ridership, as well as the current
MARC Station and plans to develop the "Red Line," makes transit a significant element of the
West Baltimore landscape. It is all the more important, therefore, that transit be designed as an
amenity to the area, and that land use planning reflect the needs and opportunitiesthat transit
investment can bring. The citizens of West Baltimore not only understand this, but with courage
and energy have re-emphasized that transportation planning should look beyond system
efficiencies to support the community development needs and opportunitiesof current residents.
It is for this reason that the Strategy document outlines recommended actions not merely to
promote"TOD," but to achieve "Transit-Centered Community Development" for and with the
residents of West Baltimore.
This Strategy document is symbolic of the unique partnershipand energetic leadership of those
involved in its production. Committed residents and area stakeholders partnered with a broad
array of State and City agencies, to create a process that was not only for the community, but by
the community. On behalf of the Maryland Department of Transportation, I congratulateand
thank the leaders of this effort for the creativity, energy and commitment they have demonstrated
over the course of this interactive process. This collective spirit is testimony to the potential of
the area and marks a brave step forward toward a better future for West Baltimore.
Sincerely,

Toll Free Number 1-888-713-1414, TTY Users Call Via MD Relay
7201 Corporate Center Drive, Hanover, Maryland 21076
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

WEST BALTIMORE MARC TRANSIT-CENTERED COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
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ES

The West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development
Strategy provides community-supported guidance for future change
in West Baltimore. The Strategy includes foundational principles and
recommended implementing actions. The underlying belief of the
Strategy is that the existing MARC regional rail service and the future
Red Line transit investment can help in West Baltimore’s revitalization
efforts. The strategy does not specify specific transit alignments or land
use locations, rather it provides the community with general guidance to
consider when specific projects are proposed. It is not the final word on
how West Baltimore will redevelop – it is the first.
The Strategy is based on community input given at workshops and
meetings from 2006 through 2008. Important to the planning process,
the community generated development principles that specify how
the community wants future development to occur and “behave”. The
principles form the foundation of the Strategy’s development concept
that envisions a future where a variety of housing is available, jobs
are accessible and plentiful, and transportation serves the community.
It imagines a future where the needs of current residents are met,
residents are trained and qualified for new jobs, and the area becomes a
destination attracting visitors from across the region.
All participants in the West Baltimore Transit-Centered Community
Development Strategy process believe that West Baltimore can benefit
from improving the connection between development and transit while
acknowledging the area’s unique economic, housing, and cultural
assets and resources. Transit-Oriented Development (TOD) is a major
policy priority for Baltimore City and the Maryland Department of
Transportation. The West Baltimore MARC station is an important
TOD site because it is a stop on the MARC commuter rail line between
Washington, DC and Aberdeen and because the area will be served by
the future Red Line.

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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Before: West Baltimore MARC Station

After: West Baltimore MARC Station

Before: Ice House

After: Ice House

Before: MARC Platform

After: MARC Platform
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KEY PRINCIPLES FROM COMMUNITY

Housing

• Avoid displacement.
• Maintain housing affordability. Increase
housing diversity.
• Increase the amount of occupied
housing.
• Preserve the character of existing viable
housing stock.
• Draw early investment to opportunitydriven places.

Housing

Economic Development

• Cultivate large-scale economic
development opportunities.
• Attract and develop businesses and
facilities to serve the local population.
• Promote small business development
and entrepreneurship.
• Enhance local workforce, employment
opportunities and local business
participation.

Economic Development

Transportation

• Use the MARC station and other
transit to bring about community
improvement.
• Make walking and biking – especially
to buses and trains – safer and more
inviting and convenient.
• Be aware of, and sensitive to, existing
community transportation plans.
• Design streets to tame traffic and make
West Baltimore more livable.

Transportation
West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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CONCEPT SUMMARY
Over time, redevelopment and infill projects will strengthen and preserve the best areas of
West Baltimore. Housing and good jobs will be available to everyone who wants to live and
work here. Transportation facilities and transit systems will serve the community – not sever it.
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A. West Baltimore MARC Station/Ice House

1. Will provide a community access point for commuter rail service and future Red Line transit service.
2. Will become a community activity center with retail and office uses (such as dry cleaner, bank, child
care, café, civic space/library) for residents and commuters.
3. Will improve pedestrian and handicapped access to the station platform and make it easier/safer for
people to cross the streets surrounding the station.
4. Will manage station area parking and leverage potential benefits of commuters as station area
business customers. Transit oriented development should be encouraged close to the station and park
and ride vehicles should be kept one or two blocks away.

BB. Highway to Somewhere

1. Not market feasible at this time, eventually the existing Route 40 corridor should be transformed from a
high-speed automobile trench into an infill development area.
2. The redefinition of the highway ditch could be realized in nodes of activity around potential Red Line
stations, rather than a continuous strip.
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C
C. Edmondson Avenue

1. Revitalize Edmondson Avenue with mixed-use development, similar to its function in the past.
2. Design speed and speed limit posting should not exceed 25 mph. Residents should accept
some traffic congestion in this area, as it will be an indication of the street’s desirability!
3. This is traditionally an on-street, parallel parking environment and new or additional parking
should follow best management practices such as: putting parking behind, above, or to
the side of buildings; sharing surface parking areas between uses and managing them
communally; and keeping unsecured parking areas in clear view of active, adjacent uses.

DD. Residential Neighborhoods

1. Support and enhance West Baltimore’s many existing owner-occupied residential areas.
2. Enhance neighborhood character by aesthetic, recreational, and personal safety
improvements.
3. Vacant housing should be sensitively renovated and/or redeveloped, respecting the character
of adjacent buildings and uses, although a more diverse housing stock is encouraged.
4. Some local serving retail or commercial development should be allowed, as long as it respects
the residential qualities of the neighborhood.
5. Work with Bon Secours, Coppin State, and OROSW to improve facilities and connections to
community.

EE. Southwest Industrial Area

1. The triangular piece of land bounded by Franklin Street to the north, the railroad tracks to the
south, and the cemetery and Gwynns Falls to the west (currently low-density industrial uses).
2. Because of the area’s proximity to the MARC Station and Gwynns Falls, the area should
transition from primarily industrial to more mixed-use character, with higher intensity uses
closest to the station.
3. Enhance the character by creating an internal street network, providing a linear path or
greenway connection to the Gwynns Fall Trail, and providing personal safety improvements.

FF. Parks and Open Space

1. A variety of parks and open spaces are envisioned for West Baltimore. These spaces will
provide important recreational, social, environmental, and wildlife benefits.
2. The comprehensive open space concept includes a pedestrian promenade, improved
steetscapes, parks, and open spaces trails, including a link to the Gwynns Falls Trail.

G. Improved Streets
G

1. Many of West Baltimore’s streets (Franklin/Mulberry, Fulton, Pulaski, Layfayette, Bentalou and
Warwick) could benefit from traffic that has been calmed by the provision of wider sidewalks,
more pedestrian amenities, and greening with trees and landscaping.
2. New construction should create and support active corners and ground level uses. This means
creating active, well-lit streets that are fronted by uses that provide “eyes on the street” at all
times to deter crime and improve the safety and security of residents and visitors.
3. West Baltimore’s streets should function appropriate to their context. That is, residential streets
should be designed differently than a transit boulevard which is designed differently from a city

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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PHASING AND ACTION STRATEGY
The Strategy proposes a comprehensive implementation approach that requires the involvement and
coordination of many stakeholders. Multiple issues, such as criminal activity, building and property
code violations, deteriorating infrastructure, and MARC operations, will need to be addressed.
Although complex, the Strategy provides tools that identify numerous action items and potential
responsible parties to help the community realize the Strategy vision.
Initially, a period focused on revitalization needs to occur. This phase will set the stage for attracting
development. Key issues to address initially include crime and safety; building code violations and
dangerous conditions of property; improving public infrastructure (such as streets); beautification and
image improvement; local organizational capacity building; and public/public and public/private
partnerships.
Phase I (2013-2028): This is the first phase of major development activity. Key sites of focused
mixed-use development include the City-owned land that currently serves as MTA commuter lots, and
the site of the former Ice House (due to the limited number of land owners, parcel size, and direct
access to MARC).
Phase II (2023-2043): Development in this phase begins to stretch northward along both sides of
the tracks from the MARC station. Key sites include the Acme Industrial Complex, small infill sites, and
the “Highway to Somewhere” closest to the MARC station.
Phase III (2038 and beyond): Later phases include the Southwest Industrial Area and the “Highway
to Somewhere” parcels further from the MARC station.
Keep in mind that this is a complex, long-term effort requiring the cooperation of multiple
stakeholders and strong local, City and State leadership. However, it is important to begin the
process with a focus on improving the station area and streets immediately adjacent to it.

Revitalization - First 5-10 yrs.
Phase I - Next 10 yrs.
Phase II - Next 15yrs.
Phase III - 2038 and beyond

Phasing and Action Diagram
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Phase 1
1•

West Baltimore MARC/
Ice House

2•

Edmondson Avenue

3•

Mount Street Housing

4•

Institutions– Coppin
State & Bon Secours

5•

Operation ReachOut Southwest
(OROSW) Community
Improvements

4

1

2

3

5
4

5

5

Phase 2
6•

West Side of MARC
Station and North/
South along alignment

7•

First 2 blocks
of Highway to
Somewhere

8•

Shipley Hill/
Southwest Town
Center (OROSW)

9•

10

6

7

9

Green connections
through industrial/
Gwynns Falls Vista
Park (OROSW)

8

• Franklin Mulberry
10

Corridor (Future Red
Line)

Phase 3
• Industrial property
11
• Highway to
12

Somewhere

12
11

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
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What the West Baltimore MARC
Transit-Centered Community
Development Strategy Is and Is Not

The West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered
Community Development Strategy is
the first in what must be a long-term
and continuing relationship between
government agencies and residents of
West Baltimore in their efforts to rebuild the
West Baltimore MARC station area. The
Strategy reflects the community’s needs
and expresses a vision for the future of the
area based on community input in 2006
and 2007 and provides recommendations
for the stakeholders involved to help
achieve desired outcomes. The Strategy
also includes phasing recommendations
to achieve large-scale and small-scale
development over time, and, more
importantly, to transition West Baltimore
into a healthy, stable neighborhood for
existing and future residents.

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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Research conducted for this study indicates that there is limited market potential for various uses in
the local market area as it exists today and both the City and the community need to take immediate
action to improve the quality of life for current residents and business owners and to change
the current development environment. The West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community
Development Strategy recommends that the community create a non-profit community development
corporation to assist in the implementation of the strategy and to take advantage of the current and
future MARC and Red Line investments. The Phasing section suggests what types of development
could be supported over a four-phase, 35-year implementation period, starting with an immediate
revitalization phase.
Though the Strategy specifies various actions that the community, the City, the State, and other
stakeholders can take to help West Baltimore revitalize, the Strategy is primarily a framework
document. Its intent is to provide guidance to various stakeholders. In recognition of the everchanging market conditions, no attempt has been made to provide a specific and detailed build-out
scenario for the neighborhood. Nor does the strategy make land use, zoning, or developmentintensity recommendations at the parcel or block level. Instead, it summarizes a strategy for
transit-centered community development and includes suggested actions, design and development
principles, funding strategies, and lists of existing state and local assistance programs. All of these
elements can help the community to achieve its desired future. The Strategy is not intended to be the
last word on how West Baltimore is redeveloped – rather it is intended to be the first.
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HISTORY:
How We Got to Where We are Today
Community History

West Baltimore underwent dramatic changes in the 20th century. In the 1940s and 1950s, at its
peak size, the area was a vibrant neighborhood full of rowhouses and community businesses. The
years that followed were not as good to the neighborhood, and vacancies and abandoned homes
have been common in past the 40 years. Major population losses resulted in part from changes that
affected the rest of the City, including increased suburbanization, white flight, loss of urban jobs,
racial discrimination in housing, and drugs and crime. In both central West and East Baltimore, there
were also civil disturbances in April 1968 as a reaction to the killing of the Reverend Martin Luther
King Jr.
West Baltimore, however, suffered an additional blow in the late 1960s when the City adopted
the “3A” Interstate Highway System, which was thereafter approved by the Federal Highway
Administration. This system included a new connection to the Central Business District via the Franklin
Street corridor, known as I-170. While some construction was started, the project was not completed
and became known as the “Highway to Nowhere”. Construction resulted in the demolition of 20
blocks and the displacement of almost 1,000 households, ending abruptly at what is now surface
parking for the West Baltimore MARC station. The deep rift created by this highway has divided the
communities in West Baltimore, causing a lot of pain and leaving a particularly deep scar.

Views of the “Highway to Nowhere” dividing West Baltimore
However, with care and the passage of time, the scar can heal and fade. One important step toward
this healing is the West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy and
the process that led to its creation. A sign of the community’s healing? The community is no longer
calling it the “Highway to Nowhere”; it is in the process of becoming the “Highway to Somewhere”.
A passenger rail line has gone through West Baltimore since the mid- to late-1800s, although the
location of the station serving that area has varied. Today, the West Baltimore MARC station is located
at Franklin and Pulaski Streets. The station consists of platforms in both directions for passengers to
board from and alight to and two surface parking lots. There is no formal station, and the station
area is not an attractive community amenity.
West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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However, MARC service is an important asset to the community. People from inside the community
use it, as do people from outside the community. It connects West Baltimore residents to jobs in
Baltimore, BWI Airport, Washington, and beyond. The Base Realignment and Closure Act (BRAC)
calls for many new jobs in Aberdeen and Fort Meade, and both of these areas are served by the
same trains that serve West Baltimore. MARC provides West Baltimore residents with easy access
to numerous job centers, and MARC can create opportunities for workers from these job centers to
move to West Baltimore and take the train to their jobs.
West Baltimore is also the site of a planned additional transportation asset – the proposed Red Line
transit line, which, as an east-west line, would connect West Baltimore to the west to Security Square
Mall, the Social Security Administration employment centers, and the Edmondson Village shopping
center, and to the east to downtown, Harbor East shopping and employment and the Bayview
medical research campus of Johns Hopkins University at the eastern terminus. The proposed Red Line
will provide residents with better access to jobs, schools, medical centers, retailers, and other areas
of the City. Such a line would be an important step towards integrating the various Baltimore region
transit modes and provide West Baltimore residents with fast and easy access to the Baltimore Metro
line (Owings Mills employment and shopping, Johns Hopkins Hospital) and the existing Central Light
Rail Line (access to the Hunt Valley employment Center and BWI Marshall airport). The proposed Red
Line is an opportunity to help reduce congestion, create more walkable communities, and support
economic and community development in the Baltimore region. The project could bring major new
investment and interest to the area and provide momentum for revitalizing the area.

The West Baltimore MARC station-simple platforms lacking community
amenities
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The transportation modes being studied for the Red Line are Light Rail Transit (LRT), Bus Rapid Transit
(BRT), and Enhanced Bus Service. There are three major phases of the project that must be completed
prior to construction. The Planning/Draft Environmental Impact Statement phase is scheduled to be
completed in 2008, the Preliminary Engineering/Final Environmental Impact Statement phase in
2010, and the Final Design/Right of Way acquisition phase in 2012. Construction could be initiated
in 2012, but this timeline is contingent upon both federal and state funds being available for the
project.
The West Baltimore Coalition has requested that a community benefits agreement be formulated in
conjunction with this project. A community benefits agreement would ensure that area benefits, as
outlined in this report, would be leveraged through the realization of the Red Line project. Benefits
would range from employment opportunities during construction and operation (particularly if a
maintenance facility for the line is placed in West Baltimore as indicated in options of the current Red
Line plans) to a transformation of the US 40 freeway to streetscape improvements and transit oriented
development.
It can be assumed that the Red Line as an additional transit mode will transform West Baltimore into
a true multi-modal transit hub which could add significant value to the area and could stimulate the
changes envisioned by the Transit Centered Community Development Strategy.
An alignment for the future Red Line has not yet been selected by the MTA, and the Transit Centered
Community Development Strategy does not advocate a particular alignment. The Strategy’s maps
and graphics show all the alignments when possible. It is up to community residents to decide
which alignments they prefer and to express their opinions to the MTA through the Red Line process.
Chapter 4’s “Implementing the Community Development Strategy” section provides residents with
additional information to consider as they participate in the MTA’s Red Line project.

Red Line Schematic Map
West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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Project History

In recognition of the value the MARC service and the proposed
Red Line service can play in the revitalization of West
Baltimore, the Maryland Department of Transportation hosted
a week-long community planning charrette in October 2006.
The purpose of the charrette was to create a development
strategy for the area around the station and to identify ways
the community might leverage the proposed Red Line. Many
residents participated and provided valuable information
to the process. However, when it came time to present the
results, West Baltimore’s residents expressed the need for
further consideration of the impacts that the Red Line and
new development could bring to the area. The October 2006
charrette clearly identified a need for the City and State to
step back and work more closely with the citizens of West
Baltimore.

Project Milestones
2005 Initial 1-day mini-charrette
2006 Preparation event prior to
workshop (October 3)
2006 Workshop 1 (October 14-17)
2007 Creation of West Baltimore
Coalition (WBC) and three
subcommittees
2007 WBC Trip to DC to see
TOD neighborhoods
(April 28)
2007 Workshop 2 (Oct 12-13)
2007 Workshop follow-up event
(November 30)
2008 Incorporation of the WBC

Typical Charrette Process Diagram
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What a difference a year can make! After the 2006 charrette, a group of neighborhood leaders
formed the West Baltimore Coalition (WBC), a collaboration of neighborhood groups and other
stakeholders interested in seeing change in West Baltimore. This group played a major role in
reorganizing the planning process to meet community needs and worked with the City and State
to guide the planning process, and ensuring that the effort was grounded in the community and
represented community interests. City and State officials helped community members expand their
understanding of the benefits of transit, the community revitalization process, and the range of
programs and resources that could help them achieve their goals.

WBC Members Participating at Community Workshops

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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The WBC actively recruited fellow residents to get involved. Community leaders associated with the
group held monthly community meetings and formed several subcommittees to provide additional
and specific direction on the areas of particular interest to the community. The community decided
that the focus should be on three topic areas: housing, economic development, and transportation.
In advance of the October 2007 workshops, WBC members accompanied by a City planner
visited neighborhood groups within West Baltimore to encourage residents to attend the community
meetings and the October workshop. Members also distributed flyers, hung posters, and recorded
radio spots to encourage participation. Newsletters that went to every home within a half mile of the
MARC station told people about what was going on in the neighborhood and how they could get
involved.

Newsletters were sent out to the community
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The community’s hard work paid off, and the October and November 2007 workshops were
a rousing success. On October 12 and 13, it was standing room only at the Lockerman Bundy
Elementary School as residents packed the school’s gymnasium to hear about community efforts
to create a development and revitalization strategy for the MARC station area and to provide
their ideas and thoughts about what should be included. The two-day event provided lots of time
to talk about what worked and what didn’t and to offer suggestions about how to make needed
improvements. The sessions also provided opportunities for both long-term and newly-arrived
residents to sit together and share their visions for the future. In most cases, everyone had the same
goal for West Baltimore: use the MARC station and other transportation improvements to create an
affordable neighborhood that is full of residents, shops, restaurants, civic amenities, parks, and other
recreational opportunities.
On November 30, 2007 Lockerman Bundy’s gymnasium was again filled as residents gathered to
see preliminary land use concepts and implementation strategies that came out of the October work
sessions. The meeting began with a presentation of overall concepts, and the bulk of the time was
spent with people gathered around posters showing the concepts and talking about the concepts
with their neighbors. Agency representatives and members of the consultant team were available to
answer questions, provide clarification, or take note of any concerns. The response back from the
residents was clear, “This process has captured our vision, now let’s get moving and start making
something happen.”
The West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy is the first step toward
making “something happen.” It reflects the outcome of the intense community engagement over
the 2006-2007 time period, including the culminating public workshops of October and November
2007. The Strategy is not a comprehensive list of all efforts that should be pursued in West
Baltimore; rather it summarizes concerns and opportunities as expressed by participating community
members. It is one of many steps that will be needed to make West Baltimore a better place to Live,
Work, Earn, and Play.

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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PLANNING CONTEXT
In the Baltimore/Washington Metropolitan Region, Transit-Oriented Development (TOD) has
become one of the primary strategies for spurring economic revitalization, sparking job creation,
and encouraging mixed-use development. Historically, Baltimore has been under-recognized as a
target for this type of development activity. However, this attitude is changing as more development is
starting to occur around Baltimore’s transit stations.
Interest in TOD has grown for several reasons:
x Maryland has invested a great deal of money into creating an extensive transit infrastructure,
and it is in the best interest of the State to see its investments maximized;
x TOD can increase the number of people who ride transit, which will allow the system to get a
better return on investment;
x Creating places that make it easier to use transit can help relieve road congestion by making
it easier for people to leave their cars at home; and
x Putting a variety of land uses around transit stations can stimulate community reinvestment,
boost property values, increase access to jobs, develop community culture, and improve
quality of life.
The City’s Comprehensive Master Plan 2007-2012 outlines a TOD Strategy for implementing projects
around transit stations that meet TOD objectives. The Plan calls for transit station areas to be an
important focus for future capital investment. Additionally, the city’s Development Guidebook contains
a checklist for Transit Oriented Development that is intended to guide Baltimore City agencies in
reviewing proposed projects near transit stations and in assessing the transit-friendliness of land-use
plans, codes, and ordinances.
Several State agencies, led by the Maryland Department of Transportation (MDOT) and the Maryland
Department of Planning (MDP), together with the City of Baltimore have been working to identify
TOD opportunities within the City. MDOT and Baltimore City have identified West Baltimore as
an important TOD site because the area is currently served by the MARC commuter train between
Washington, D.C., and Aberdeen and because the area will be served by the planned Red Line transit
project.

19
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City agencies, in consultation with the Maryland Department of Transportation and area residents,
identified West Baltimore as an area that could substantially benefit from TOD. The City recognizes
that it is important to honor the West Baltimore neighborhoods’ unique economic, housing, and
cultural assets and values, while encouraging TOD opportunities at this location. The City also
recognizes that it will need to work with residents and neighborhood leaders to achieve local goals as
part of the City’s promotion of transit use, bicycling, and walking as alternatives to automobile travel.
This is why the City has supported community visioning, since it is vital to ensuring that future projects
meet the desires of residents, businesses, transit riders, and local governments.
As TOD projects are identified, the City should continue to work with West Baltimore residents and
MTA to ensure that they have opportunities to participate in the planning and development process.
This support could take the form of detailed timelines, assistance from appropriate City agencies,
identification of additional actions required to further the community’s objectives, and negotiation
and implementation of community benefits agreements between West Baltimore communities
and developers. The coordinated approach would entail continued regular (quarterly or semiannual) meetings with neighborhood organizations such as the WBC to review the City’s and the
neighborhoods’ obligations and successes regarding TOD and revitalization. (More information on
community benefits agreements can be found in Appendix F.)
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Site Context
The principal study area is roughly a half-mile
circle around the West Baltimore MARC station.
This distance was chosen because it represents
approximately a 10-minute walk from the station to
the furthest point, which is considered the longest
time and furthest distance most people will walk to
transit. The study area provides a guide for focusing
planning efforts. However, it is recognized that
community improvements are needed beyond this
distance and that many neighborhoods – particularly
east of the half mile circle identify the MARC Station
and transit as a major focus of their revitalization
potential. Even though the Strategy lays out land
use alternatives for the study area, many of the
recommended processes and implementation tools
can and should be applied to other areas beyond
the half mile radius.
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Neighborhoods Within the Focus Area

Baltimore is a city of neighborhoods, and within the focus area there are many neighborhoods:
x
x
x
x
x

Harlem Park/Lafayette Square
Midtown Edmondson
Rosemont
Evergreen Lawn
Bridgeview/Greenlawn

x
x
x
x
x

Mosher
Station West
Franklin Square
Boyd-Booth
Shipley Hill

Some neighborhoods are fully encompassed in the focus area; other neighborhoods have only pieces
of their organization within the focus area. All are in the West Baltimore Coalition’s Communities of
Neighborhoods. The success of the Strategy is dependent on the various groups coming together with
a common vision for how to use the MARC station to spark West Baltimore’s revitalization.

Socioeconomic and Demographic Characteristics

In 2000 (according to the 2000 Census), the total population of the ten neighborhoods was
approximately 25,000 people. Since the late 1950s Baltimore City as a whole experienced consistent
population and household loss over time due to urban flight to the suburbs. Unlike many urban
areas, neighborhoods in West Baltimore are mostly families rather than single people or childless
couples. Nearly one-third of the total neighborhood population in 2000 was comprised of those 19
and younger as compared to 28 percent for the City.
West Baltimore contains nearly 12,290 housing units of which 75 percent are occupied, according
to the 2000 U.S. Census. Note that this total housing unit count has changed due to some new
development and housing demolition occurring since 2000. Of the total occupied housing units, 45
percent were owner-occupied, while 55 percent were renter-occupied. Boyd-Booth, Franklin Square,
and Harlem Park/Lafayette Square had very high renter-occupied percentages – at least 70 percent.
Evergreen and Rosemont had the lowest renter occupied percentage – 23 percent. The 1999 median
household income for the ten neighborhoods was $23,500, which was lower than Baltimore City’s
median income of $30,000. Approximately 30 percent of West Baltimore residents were classified as
being below the poverty line compared to 23 percent in Baltimore City.
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Existing Land Use

LEGEND
M

Existing Land Use Characteristics

The existing land use within the study area is predominately mediumdensity residential with approximately 80 percent of the housing
consisting of rowhouses. Some blocks have few or no vacant homes,
while other blocks have a high number of vacant buildings. The majority
of the nonresidential uses are industrial uses, especially southwest of the
station and along the rail line.

MARC STATION
LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
MED. DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
GENERAL COMMERCIAL
PUBLIC / INSTITUTIONAL
PRIVATE / INSTITUTIONAL
INDUSTRIAL
UNDEVELOPED
PARKS / RECREATION
CEMETERY
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Significant Physical Assets and Liabilities

West Baltimore has a number of significant assets that it should use to leverage new development.
The MARC station provides residents with access to job centers in BWI Airport and the District of
Columbia and to future job growth areas such as at the expanding military bases at Fort Meade and
Aberdeen Proving Ground. The MTA has a long-term vision to expand MARC service. The planned
Red Line transit project could expand access to include quick connections to Baltimore’s central
business district, the Social Security Administration and Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services,
as well as to growing job centers on Baltimore’s East side.
The Gwynns Falls and the newly opened trail following it provide recreational activities not before
available. West Baltimore should look for ways to increase access to this significant natural resource.
The historic Ice House and strong, stable residential streets are other assets that should be built upon.
Even the area’s liabilities – the Highway to Nowhere (now to be called the Highway to Somewhere)
and the vacant homes – provide exciting development opportunities.

Institutional Players with Influence in the Area

West Baltimore has several nearby institutions that can serve as valuable partners for its revitalization.
Large landowners within the study area include Coppin State University (Lutheran Hospital and
Hebrew Orphanage: 28 acres northwest of the MARC station), Baltimore City (parking lots adjacent
to the MARC station, Acme Industrial Complex, the Route 40 right-of-way ,a.k.a. “the Highway
to Somewhere”, and scattered neighborhood sites), and Bon Secours Hospital and Foundation
(scattered neighborhood sites). Potential also exists to leverage nearby educational institutions for
partnerships in development, workforce training, and job creation. Though the Maryland Transit
Administration (MTA) does not own any land other than the MARC train platform, it will have
significant influence on decisions made about MARC station improvements, the Red Line, and
commuter parking.
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Existing Residential and Commercial Land Uses

Existing Market Conditions

The demographic profile of West Baltimore reveals a low-to-moderate income, working class
neighborhood. Steady population and household loss and modest household incomes challenge the
neighborhood’s stability and quality of life. Current residential market conditions show a transitional
urban environment that may benefit over time from the close proximity to Downtown Baltimore and
the University of Maryland, including the BioPark. Rental rates for multi-family units and private
rentals tend to be below citywide market rates, providing an affordable housing alternative.
West Baltimore’s population is sufficiently large to support at least one modern supermarket in the
short-term as well as affordably-priced family-oriented retail. Retailers selling comparison items or
specialty goods require a higher density of households and a more diverse mix of incomes.
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PRINCIPLES
One of the most important products to come from the City and State’s collaboration with the WBC
was the creation of explicit development principles. The principles are the “rules” that the community
would like the City, State, WBC, and private developers to live by. The principles will guide the WBC
in their discussions with the City, State, and private developers about what they – the residents of West
Baltimore – want to have happen in their neighborhoods. The principles describe those issues that
are most important to the community and form the foundation of this Strategy.

HOUSING PRINCIPLES

The housing issues of primary concern to WBC members and various stakeholders are related to
preventing resident displacement, maintaining affordability, expanding housing diversity, eliminating
prevalent housing vacancy, and providing opportunities for new housing. There is excitement about
the opportunities the MARC station and the future Red Line can bring, but there are also fears
about the potential impacts they will have on neighborhood affordability. Community consensus
centers on providing existing and new households with housing options that meet a variety of needs
and lifestyles. The housing principles reflect these desires for West Baltimore and should serve as
guidelines for future development. The Action Strategy at the end of this document identifies specific
actions necessary to achieve these principles.
Principle 1: Avoid Displacement – Too many revitalizing communities face the threat of existing
residents being priced out of their neighborhoods. West Baltimore is no exception. While new
households should be embraced, the plan must protect the current residents’ ability to remain.
Mechanisms such as property tax controls and increases in homestead exemptions for fixed-income
residents can lessen the impact of property tax increases and rising home prices. The Action Strategy
cites more tasks to be considered to prevent displacement.
Principle 2: Maintain Housing Affordability – Continuing to offer affordable housing options
in West Baltimore is critical as the neighborhood revitalizes. Regulatory tools requiring new housing
projects to include affordable units are key to ensuring an adequate supply of new moderately-priced
housing. In addition, the City and State have several programs designed to assist qualified individuals
financially with home purchases, home rehabilitation, and home repair (see Appendix A for specific
information on housing tools and resources). Environmentally-friendly home improvements that
improve energy efficiency can also decrease monthly housing costs, which can help residents to
continue to afford housing.
Principle 3: Increase Housing Diversity – Neighborhoods with an assortment of housing types
typically thrive because they meet the needs of a range of households with different lifestyles. While
singles and childless couples may prefer condominiums for ease of maintenance and limited space
needs, families with children may prefer larger single-family homes with private backyards. Seniors
may favor multi-level apartments with convenient ground floor retail options. To maximize interest
and feasibility of living in West Baltimore that could be generated by the MARC station and the
future Red Line, the area should offer a variety of housing options. In addition, the ability to serve
a mix of households with housing types of various densities and price points greatly contributes to
a community’s stability. The Development Strategy presents several potential sites to introduce a
diversity of housing choices within West Baltimore.
West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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Principle 4: Increase the Amount of Occupied Housing – West Baltimore has a large amount
of vacant and abandoned housing. Some of these units are clustered and others are isolated. Blockby-block rehabilitation of such structures is the best strategy to transform these units into viable
housing stock. The rehabilitation of housing adjacent to transit, proximate to large-scale projects, or
near thriving community clusters tends to have the greatest impact because of its ability to leverage
development momentum and market strengths. The MARC station and the future Red Line can help
West Baltimore attract the needed development momentum.
The West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy identifies several sites
suitable for block-by-block infill development or rehabilitation. Owners of these sites may be eligible
for City and State rehabilitation programs (see Appendix A for specific information on housing tools
and resources).
Principle 5: Preserve the Character of Existing Viable Housing Stock – West Baltimore has a
rich fabric of historic rowhomes that give the community a unique identity and physical character.
Maintaining the neighborhood’s housing integrity will contribute to the area’s emerging marketability
and attractiveness. New infill development should be sensitive to West Baltimore’s existing healthy
housing stock, respecting the historic architecture and helping to stabilize neighborhood blocks.
Principle 6: Draw Early Investment to Opportunity-driven Places – Typically when investing in
a neighborhood, it is best to look for “areas of opportunity” with the greatest potential for feasible
development. These “areas of opportunity” can be clusters of vacant lots or housing, sites near transit
and good transportation access, contiguous parcels near flourishing community nodes, or sites with
good visibility. The MARC station and the future Red Line stations are West Baltimore’s primary areas
of opportunity. Sometimes these attributes are enough to spur redevelopment. Other times public
sector incentives are necessary to encourage private investment.
Housing Tools and Resources
Baltimore City and the State of Maryland offer various incentives for qualified individuals, property
owners, and developers for home purchases, home repair, and property rehabilitation. Existing
residents, new households, and infill housing providers should take advantage of these programs,
which are described in Appendix A.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PRINCIPLES

Economic development – large-scale business creation and retention, small business development
and entrepreneurship, job creation and workforce training – forms the basic foundation for
neighborhood revitalization. The West Baltimore MARC station, the future Red Line, and the
associated riders can help attract the large and small businesses needed to spark the neighborhood’s
revitalization. The economic development principles for West Baltimore address all of these issues
as well as the importance of education as a fundamental factor for entrepreneurship and enhancing
employment. A key purpose of this study is also to identify key areas where these principles could
be put into practice. The Action Strategy at the end of this plan identifies specific actions and
partnerships necessary to achieve these principles.
Principle 1: Cultivate Large-Scale Economic Development Opportunities – West Baltimore
suffers from a lack of services, jobs, and amenities for residents. New mixed-use development within
the neighborhood would serve the current population and attract new households. Strategic focus
on providing large-scale economic catalysts near the MARC station or along the future Red Line or
on publicly-owned land could spur additional investment in other parts of the neighborhood, as the
area population and retail spending grow. A marketing strategy for West Baltimore that highlights
emerging positive trends could also encourage further revitalization.
The West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy shows several areas
as potential reinvestment opportunities, including the MARC station parking lots, the Ice House, and
the Southwest Industrial Area (a.k.a. the Warwick Triangle). Their connection to the MARC station,
the future Red Line and other points outward make them prime locations for large-scale economic
development.
These sites vary in terms of their readiness for development. Because there are multiple property
owners within the Warwick Triangle, development at this location would require extensive acquisition
and assemblage of land. The MARC Station parking lots offer the advantage of available public
land under sole ownership and could be developed sooner, although short-term accommodations for
replacement commuter parking are necessary. The Ice House offers the advantage of single private
ownership, adjacency to publicly-owned land, and the preservation of an historic façade. Weak
market conditions coupled with the high cost of construction pose as challenges for all these sites.
There are many factors that determine whether a specific market area and site will attract private
investment – ultimately determining development readiness. In order to attract private investment
into a specific area there must be favorable market conditions, regulatory environment and
community support. In addition to these area specific needs the site itself must be unencumbered
by environment constraints, supported by adequate infrastructure and accessible for vehicles, public
transportation and/or pedestrian access.
Developers always consider the degree of risk associated with a new project and evaluate its potential
for success. To attract developers to West Baltimore, the community and the City must work together
to encourage positive change and, thereby, reduce risks. Examples of positive change include
infrastructure and streetscape improvements, beautification efforts, increased police presence,
stricter property code enforcement, and evidence of population and household growth. In addition,
facilitating development through public subsidy, faster project permitting, and effective public-private
West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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coordination is also necessary to attract the expertise required to bring about new projects in West
Baltimore. The Phasing Chapter of this report explains these issues and limitations in greater detail.
Principle 2: Attract and Develop Businesses and Facilities to Serve the Local Population
At the October 2007 workshop, the community provided a list of the goods and services desired for
West Baltimore. While the ability to carry out these recommendations depends on various factors, this
list is are important to consider as the community transitions.
Public
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Services
Recreational facilities
Workforce development center
Police substation
Youth and adult day care facilities
Library
Post office
Medical clinics/dental facilities
Playgrounds
Charter school
Community center
Business incubator
Fitness/health and wellness center

Multnomah County

Business Services
x Supermarket/farmers’ market
x Specialty health foods market
x Restaurants
x Café/coffee shop
x Entertainment options
x Bakery
x Pharmacy
x Tailor/seamstress
x Dry cleaner
x Pet store
x Hardware store
x Bookstore

Example of library with housing
above
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Principle 3: Promote Small Business Development and Entrepreneurship – In addition to
large-scale economic development, small business development and entrepreneurship are critical
for a healthy and stable local economy. Not only can small businesses support large-scale economic
development, they also provide unique services and retail options to a community. Edmondson
Avenue’s many empty storefronts offer opportunities for clusters of small businesses at certain
intersections. The ability to leverage large-scale development at the MARC station site could create
initial positive spillover northward onto Edmondson Avenue by attracting more pedestrians and new
residents to patronize local stores. As with housing, an important strategy for small business infill is
focused block-by-block improvements to buildings and streetscape.
West Baltimore is home to a multitude of talented individuals, some of whom may desire to start
their own businesses within the neighborhood. The City and State offer many incentives and tools
for budding entrepreneurs and existing business owners (see Appendix B for specific information on
economic development tools and resources). These programs range from gap financing for facility
improvements and operations to securing tax credits for job creation.
Principle 4: Enhance Local Workforce, Employment Opportunities and Local Business
Participation – Neighborhood stability typically relies on residents’ economic health. Better jobs
and better wages allow residents to invest more in their homes, while removing some of the
impetus for crime. Attracting new businesses that create jobs for local residents will be important.
Equally important is to ensure that local residents have the skills required for those new jobs. The
neighborhood should foster partnerships with the Mayor’s Office of Employment Development
(MOED), Baltimore City, local institutions, and area developers and contractors to assist unemployed,
working-age youth and adults in obtaining viable skills and connecting with potential employers. The
community is very committed to that residents receiving skill training and access to jobs generated
by West Baltimore development as well as possible employment opportunities created elsewhere in
the biotech industry, green technology manufacturing, and construction trades. Appendix B highlights
some programs available to the local labor force.
In the long run, the neighborhood’s vitality will also depend on the ability of today’s children to
compete for future jobs. Public education must help West Baltimore students gain the skills they need
and challenge them to reach their full potential.
The participation of local businesses, particularly minority- and women-owned businesses, in West
Baltimore’s revitalization is of particular importance to the community. The community and the City
of Baltimore’s Minority- and -Women-Owned Business Development Office should work together to
ensure that local businesses know about the benefits of minority certification and get registered. The
WBC and the City of Baltimore should also work together to evaluate the City’s current minority- and
women-owned procurement goals for publicly-owned sites and capital projects and determine how
these goals can be enhanced for projects within West Baltimore. The City should continue to promote
minority- and women-owned participation at all contracting levels.

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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Economic Development Tools and Resources
Baltimore City and the State of Maryland offer various incentives for qualified individuals, business
owners and companies to facilitate business creation and retention. Workforce development
programs also exist for youth and adults who seek job training and placement. Interested parties
should take advantage of these programs, which are listed in Appendix B.
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TRANSPORTATION PRINCIPLES

West Baltimore has a variety of transportation modes running through it – commuter trains, buses,
local roads, highways, and, in the future, the Red Line. These assets, combined with its location,
provide the area with many benefits, including quick and convenient access to job centers in
downtown Baltimore, BWI Airport, and Washington, D.C. Indeed, the MTA has been studying parking
improvements that might provide additional benefit to the community.
However, access can also bring negatives such as high speed traffic on local roads and commuter
parking on residential streets. West Baltimore will thrive when it has taken advantage of the positive
qualities its location makes available to it. Following the transportation principles listed below will
help future development plans maximize the benefits and minimize the burdens that the current
transportation infrastructure has brought to the area.
Principle 1: Use the MARC station and other transit to bring about community
improvement– The West Baltimore MARC station and other transit infrastructure can provide West
Baltimore with a competitive advantage for redevelopment and revitalization efforts. Currently the
MARC station is underutilized as a community asset and mainly serves commuters who drive in from
neighborhoods outside of the area. There are approximately 600 people who use the station each
day, but only a small percentage of those people live in West Baltimore. The station draws people
into West Baltimore, but captures very little value from them. Station upgrades would increase the
station’s functionality and strengthen the community’s view of the station as an amenity. Both the West
Baltimore MARC Station and the future Red Line could be important tools that draw people to the
community and encourage them to utilize the resources available within the community, providing
benefit to West Baltimore neighborhoods. Consequently, station upgrades are especially important
because deteriorated transportation infrastructure sends a message to residents and those who travel
through that nobody cares. Working to develop a sense of place around the station will make it
easier to attract investment and bring improvements to the community. Additionally, partnering with
the City, other agencies, and the private sector to develop the property around the station will provide
community residents with the needed leverage to attract even more funding sources and development
to West Baltimore and lay the framework for future private investment. As planning for the Red
Line moves forward, designs should emphasize how the Red Line will support other principles and
enhance the community.
In addition, the MTA has outlined an aggressive 28-year improvement plan for the MARC system.
Ridership is at record levels, and the demand for service is partly driven by Baltimore City’s
revitalization. The MARC Growth and Investment Plan’s goals are to increase passenger carrying
capacity threefold and increase the share of trips made by MARC during rush hour. For the Penn Line,
the line that serves the West Baltimore MARC station, proposed improvements include decreasing the
amount of time between trains from 25 minutes to 15 minute headways during rush hour, decreasing
the amount of time between trains from once an hour to every 30 minutes in non-rush hour times,
and providing late evening and weekend service. MTA has also identified that the West Baltimore
Station has exceeded its parking capacity and plans call for the construction of additional parking
in future phases of investment. By 2035, the MTA would like MARC to provide “transit-like” service
through Baltimore and to provide connections to the planned subway extension from Johns Hopkins
Hospital to the vicinity of Morgan State University/Good Samaritan Hospital (the Green Line). In
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addition, the MARC Growth and Investment Plan identifies the West Baltimore MARC Station as being
under capacity for parking and has set 2010 as a milestone for parking expansion. This expansion
will improve West Baltimore’s access to various locations and make it a more attractive place for
people to live and businesses to locate.
Principle 2: Make walking and biking – especially to buses and trains – safer and more
inviting and convenient – An improved pedestrian, bicycle, and transit environment is an
important component of a revitalized West Baltimore. Improvements that create a safe environment
for pedestrians and cyclists would encourage MARC patrons who live in the neighborhood to walk
or bike to the station rather than drive and park. This could reduce the need for additional MARC
parking and make the area more desirable. Similarly, as the neighborhood redevelops, a safer
pedestrian environment could encourage commuter parkers to venture beyond the parking lot and
to go into the neighborhood to pick up dry cleaning, groceries, or dinner. Because West Baltimore’s
pedestrian environment is so important to the area’s success, making the necessary improvements
should be top priorities for the City, the State, and the communities of West Baltimore. Improving the
area’s safety is a critical step in promoting revitalization of the West Baltimore area. To help further
this goal, there needs to be increased involvement and coordination by the police, security personnel,
and residents in the development of strategies to increase neighborhood safety and security.
Buses play an important role in the neighborhood that should be respected and promoted.
Approximately 60 percent of area residents do not have access to private vehicles, and many people
take transit to get to and from jobs, shopping, and recreational activities. Upgrading bus stops with
benches, shelters, trash receptacles, and additional lighting would enhance the travel experience
for current patrons and could attract new riders. In recognition of Baltimore communities’ reliance
on bus transportation, the City and MTA must work cooperatively with communities to ensure strong
connections between existing and proposed transit options. The MTA will need to work closely with
neighborhood organizations on current and future bus service plans through West Baltimore and
to plan for connectivity to the future Red Line and MARC. Finally, creating improved pedestrian and
bicycle connections to important destinations in the community such as the Gwynns Falls Trail would
also have a positive impact on the neighborhood. This natural resource is a valuable asset and
improving its visibility and accessibility to West Baltimore could be a benefit to existing residents and
an attractor to new ones.
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Principle 3: Be aware of, and sensitive to, existing community transportation plans –
West Baltimore is made up of many neighborhoods. Some of these neighborhoods have created
their own redevelopment plans or have identified priority improvements. In recognition of these
efforts, it is important to support the individual desires recommended in these neighborhood
plans. Individual neighborhoods could feel the impacts of redevelopment around the MARC and
future Red Line stations differently and should retain the autonomy to make decisions that will be
the most appropriate for their neighborhood while serving the overall goals of the West Baltimore
area. For example, decisions about the need for residential parking permits could be made at
a neighborhood level without adversely affecting the overall goals of the West Baltimore MARC
Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy. Some neighborhoods involved in the WBC have
created infrastructure upgrade, pedestrian, and bicycle plans and the Strategy is sensitive to these
existing initiatives. The Strategy is not isolated from other planning efforts, and it is important that the
planning process inform and be informed by other planning efforts that are occurring. This includes
planning efforts for the Red Line, which propose a transit alignment from downtown Baltimore to the
West Baltimore MARC station and beyond. In these instances, it is important for community members
to clearly identify their priorities and use them as a guide for other plans, as applicable to their
community.
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Principle 4: Design streets to tame traffic and make West Baltimore more livable – Streets
play many roles in a community. They create connections. They define the urban fabric of an
area. And they serve as important common space. While the efficient flow of traffic is important,
overly wide streets can encourage speeding, which can create dangerous and uncomfortable living
conditions. Efforts to reduce speeds on neighborhood streets through the use of signal timing; stricter
enforcement; and speed wagons, which make people aware of their speeds, will help reduce the
dangers presented by speeding. In addition, roads should be designed or modified so that drivers are
provided with visual cues about the purpose of a street. For example, neighborhood streets, which
are primarily residential, should encourage slower traffic by narrowing the travel lanes, by widening
the sidewalks or, in some cases by putting diagonal parking on one side of the street. Speed humps,
curb bump outs, and other techniques can also be used to calm traffic on residential streets. On city
and community connectors, which provide access to a wider area than the residential streets do,
traffic should be managed and cars should not be allowed to dominate the feel of the area.
No matter a street’s designation, roads should be inviting to a variety of travel modes. Streets can be
designed with trees and landscaping; with medians that can serve as pedestrian refuges; with bike
lanes and parking to provide access and also a buffer to pedestrians on the sidewalk. These features
do not impede a roadway’s ability to move automobiles, but they make the road more comfortable
and livable to those next to it. Finally, basic infrastructure such as sidewalks and crosswalks
strengthens a roadway’s ability to provide multimodal connections. Especially since every bus rider is
also a pedestrian.
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DEVELOPMENT CONCEPTS
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Opportunity Is Coming To
West Baltimore
West Baltimore residents have signaled that they
are ready for change in their neighborhoods.
The key question, however, is what form the
change will take. There are many “unknowns”
facing the area, and every possibility holds
major land use implications. Where will the Red
Line go? How will the need for additional MARC
parking be accommodated? What will happen
to the industrial land southwest of the MARC
station? What will happen to the Highway to
Somewhere?
So that the community can be prepared
for a range of possible futures, the West
Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community
Development Strategy is intended to provide
guidance as to how the community can
work toward their vision as these questions
are answered, rather than try to predict a
specific future. It outlines different methods for
achieving community goals and principles in
key areas and reflects residents’ input on how
development should “behave” and strengthen
the community.
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CONCEPT DIAGRAM

The Concept Diagram identifies important features that future West Baltimore development should
work toward – community-serving retail along Edmondson Avenue, improvements to the MARC
station and surrounding area, a connection to the Gwynns Falls, increased employment opportunities
in the area, and preservation of residential neighborhoods. But what specific projects occur on which
parcels is something that the community, the City, and developers will need to continue to address as
development occurs. The Concept Diagram is one tool that will help them when reviewing proposals.
Large-scale opportunities exist with availability of large sites, good land configuration, and adjacency
to prime neighborhood assets. If redeveloped, these areas could trigger additional investment,
providing a ripple effect through West Baltimore. Unfortunately, most of these sites are not ready for
redevelopment at this time as current market conditions do not support necessary investment from the
private sector. It is important, however, that planning for these sites reflect their ability to impact the
future of the West Baltimore neighborhoods in the near- and long-term.

LAFAYETTE

EDMONDSON

REINVEST IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
CREATE STATION CENTER
STRENGTHEN RETAIL ON CORNERS
RESTORE SAFE STREETS
FOCUSED INFILL AND REDEVELOPMENT
DITCH REDEVELOPMENT
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Smaller scale opportunities also exist, such as infill projects and streetscape / infrastructure
improvements. These projects will be equally important in igniting and furthering development
momentum throughout West Baltimore. These smaller-scale projects should lay the foundation for
investment (e.g., road improvements, site preparation, bike trails) while creating an opportunity for
smaller investors and business owners to be notable players in the area’s revitalization.
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CONCEPT DIAGRAM
Over time, redevelopment and infill projects will strengthen and preserve the best areas of West Baltimore.
Housing and good jobs will be available to everyone who wants to live and work here. Transportation
facilities and transit systems will serve the community – not sever it.
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WEST BALTIMORE MARC STATION/ICE HOUSE

The West Baltimore MARC station will continue. To provide commuter rail transit access and
could grow in importance by serving as a key connection point to the future Red Line. However,
it should also evolve into a community activity center. The character of the station is envisioned
as improving aesthetically and in terms of safety with the development of adjacent, active,
complementary uses and station-focused renovations.
Land Use: Although the existing station is currently transportation focused, over time mutuallysupportive uses such as retail or office should be incorporated. These may be as simple as
the short-term addition of a newsstand and/or food cart vendors or the longer-term pursuit of
redevelopment of the MARC station surface parking lots into mixed-use buildings. Based on input
received at the October 12-13, 2007 public workshops, additional uses that may fit well with
station improvements could include:
Business Services
x Dry cleaner/tailor/seamstress
x Bank/ATM
x Café/ coffee shop
x Convenience market

Public Services
x Child care
x Small police substation
x Civic space/library
x Small post office

Circulation: The existing station provides commuter rail patrons with minimal amenities aside
from parking and rail transit access. There are a number of circulation improvements that would
be of benefit:
x Pedestrian and handicapped access improvements including an elevator and accessible
paths.
x Street crossing improvements including signage and crosswalk striping.
x Measures to calm traffic on Franklin and Mulberry.
x Bus transit improvements including additions of shelters, signage, lighting, and pedestrian
paving.
x Platform improvements including signage, lighting, seating and weather protection.
x Incorporation of bicycle facilities including: striped on-street lanes and/or off street paths
connecting the station to the adjacent neighborhoods; and ample, secure, covered bicycle
parking at the station.
x Visual and functional integration with any future Red Line transit project, facilitating
seamless pedestrian connectivity.
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Parking: Station area parking needs to be more effectively managed. Some parking related
improvements include:
x Adding parking area aesthetic improvements including decorative paving, landscaping,
signing, and lighting.
x Providing parking area functional improvements including signage, lighting, seating, and
weather protection.
x Addressing short-and longer-term parking needs through limited expansion/extension
of existing lots that will ultimately be replaced by parking garages as part of larger
redevelopment program.
x Institute a residential parking permit and enforcement program (for example, free onstreet parking for neighborhood residents, metered or time-limited for non-residents).
Urban Design: The existing station is aging, unattractive, and functionally inadequate. The
station could be remade as a more positive addition to the public realm, supporting the creation
of great station area neighborhoods. There are many potential improvements that would be of
benefit:
x Renovation of platform and adjacent structures with an eye toward their roles as “civic
infrastructure” and the scale and aesthetic experience of pedestrians.
x Architectural improvements (site and structure design, material selection, colors) that
elevate the station’s status to that of a community landmark.
x Incorporation of public art.
x Incorporation of activating, supportive mixed uses.
x Strengthening pedestrian connections to adjacent neighborhoods.
Parks and Open Space: Since the station functions as a place for people to gather, the
opportunity exists to provide a small plaza near the station entry. This could serve multiple
functions in terms of providing a gateway for West Baltimore, aesthetic improvements, waiting
areas for transit patrons, a community recreational asset, and/or a stormwater management
device.
Ice House History
The American Ice Company, Franklin Street Plant, is one of two surviving artificial ice manufacturing
plants in Baltimore. From the mid-19th century to WWII, businesses and households relied on ice to
prevent foods from spoiling. With the technological ability to produce ice, the American Ice Company
of New York built at least five plants in Baltimore. The Franklin Street Plant, built in 1911 by New
York architects, Mortimer and Company, cost $225,000. It was the largest ice manufacturing plant in
Baltimore and consisted of a boiler room, engine room, tank house, and warehouse. A large twostory stable (now demolished) was built across Franklin Street from the plant, and a two-story office
building (now demolished) sat directly east of the plant. This complex produced approximately 40
tons of ice annually. Between 1914 and 1951, the American Ice Company modernized the plant.
Sometime after the 1960s, the American Ice Company sold the property to the Baltimore American
Ice Company which manufactured ice until a devastating fire in 2004.
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STATION / ICE HOUSE / EDMONDSON AVE. SKETCH
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PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENTS AT
MARC STATION- SKETCH
1

Elevator with ADA access and direct connection to future Red Line.

2

Pedestrian plaza with connection to platform and community open space.

3

Improve station platform with shelters and seating.

4

Direct pedestrian connection to Edmondson Avenue.

5

Potential Red Line location.

6

Ice House redevelopment with façade preserved.

4
6

1
2

5

3
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PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENTS AT MARC STATION
1
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Marked street crossings for pedestrians.
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HIGHWAY

TO

SOMEWHERE

The primary function of the existing Route 40 freeway should, over time, be transformed from
providing high speed auto access between the West Baltimore MARC station and the edge of
downtown Baltimore to providing an area for infill development. Secondary functions could
include the incorporation of a future Red Line alignment, calmed traffic flow on Franklin and
Mulberry, and restoring connections or the “community fabric” between the neighborhoods
north and south of Franklin and Mulberry. The character of this area should evolve from an
underutilized, grade-separated freeway to a livable, urban, neighborhood street grid providing a
variety of uses such as mixed-use development, housing, parks and open space. Some continued
flow of traffic on Route 40 may be acceptable in the future, but this is not envisioned as the main
purpose of this area.
Land Use: Although the existing Route 40 freeway is currently an incomplete highway project,
bounded on the north and south by Franklin and Mulberry Streets, it is envisioned as supporting
new land uses such as office, retail, housing, and/or parks and open space. Based on input
received at the October 12-13, 2007 public workshops, specific uses mentioned by the
community include:
x
x
x
x
x

Grocery store
Library
Mixed use commercial development
Retail
Housing

x
x
x
x

Community center
Public art
Greenway
Water feature

Circulation: The Highway to Somewhere currently bisects the community. There are a number of
opportunities for circulation improvements that would be of benefit:
x Extend Payson Street across Highway to Somewhere corridor.
x Make street crossing improvements including signage and crosswalk striping.
x Take measures to green and calm traffic on Franklin Street and Mulberry Street including
landscaping and trees.
x Improve Monroe Street and Fulton Avenue with lighting, pedestrian amenities such as
artwork and benches, and bicycle facilities.
x Incorporate bicycle facilities and connections including striped on-street bicycle lanes; offstreet paths in open spaces and greenways; and ample, secure, covered bicycle parking
at the new developments.
x Improve and widen the sidewalks on streets that go over the corridor.

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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Parking: As the Route 40 corridor is redeveloped, parking for the new uses is envisioned as
being accommodated in a combination of on-site and on-street facilities. Since this corridor will
likely contain the future Red Line transit project, parking ratios should be kept as low as possible
(such as one space per dwelling unit or lower) to support walking and transit use. In response to
immediate community concerns about MARC commuters parking in the neighborhood the MTA is
currently looking at different short-term and longer-term parking solutions. Appendix D provides
information about the different sites the MTA is considering. The MTA should work with the
community to evaluate the alternatives to ensure that parking investments further the community’s
longer term goal of creating active, mixed-use development around the station area.
Other recommended best management practices for parking include:
x Put parking behind, above, or to the side of buildings.
x Divide large parking areas and design them as an integral part of the community. Avoid
large continuous lots of parking that make areas less appealing for pedestrians.
x Share surface parking areas between uses, and manage them communally.
x Promote on-street parking for visitors and short-term users.
x Charge visitors/non-residents for on-street parking and invest the returns into the
neighborhood.
x Keep unsecured parking in clear view of active, adjacent uses.
x Soften, screen, and/or provide active uses along ground floor frontages of multistory
parking structures.
x Locate single-family home parking at the side or service from rear alleys – driveways and
garage doors should not be allowed in front of single-family homes.
Urban Design: In addition to being functionally incomplete, the existing Route 40 freeway is an
unattractive “no man’s land” for pedestrians and adjacent properties. The opportunity exists to
remake this area into a more positive element relating to the adjacent neighborhoods. There are
many potential improvements that could have benefit, including:
x Incorporate a large-scale (temporary or permanent) public art project.
x Take advantage of investment opportunities connected to the Red Line project to redefine
the highway into blocks ready for new neighborhood infill development.
x Break down the overwhelming scale of the right-of-way by small, coordinated
interventions that work toward achieving a larger, complete redevelopment vision.
Parks and Open Space: As part of the plan for reclaiming the Route 40 right of way for infill
development, locations for parks and open spaces should be identified to provide recreational
opportunities and visual relief.
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“HIGHWAY TO SOMEWHERE” SKETCH
1 Improve Open Space on the inside of blocks that complement new buildings and existing housing.
Recognizeexisting
existingconnections
connectionsthrough
throughblocks
blocks
and
enhance
continuity
2 Pedestrian Connections.
Connection. Recognize
and
enhance
continuity
for a
for a quality
pedestrian
network.
quality
pedestrian
network.

3 Transitional Scale of New Buildings. New buildings should match or scale down to match the scale and
quality of surrounding neighborhood.

4 New Housing over Highway with reclaimed open space.
5 Renovate and Restore Existing non-housing buildings for new retail space, live/work, and small
business.

6 Potential Red Line Alignments

6

6

6

5
3

4

2

1

1

2
2
1

5

Potential Red Line
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SOUTHWEST INDUSTRIAL AREA (“WARWICK TRIANGLE”)

The triangular piece of land bounded by Franklin Street to the north, the railroad tracks to the
south, and the cemetery and Gwynns Falls to the west is currently low-density industrial uses.
Because of the area’s proximity to the MARC Station (which is located in the northeast corner of
the triangle) and the Gwynns Falls, the long-term function of The Warwick Triangle area should
transition from primarily industrial to more mixed-use in nature, with higher intensity uses closest
to the station. The character of The Triangle will be enhanced by creating an internal street
network, providing a linear path or greenway connection to the Gwynns Fall Trail, and providing
personal safety enhancements.
As part of the Red Line project, the MTA is currently considering the area closest to the station for
a yard and shop facility. The yard and shop facility is where the Red Line vehicles would be stored,
maintained, and repaired. A potential benefit of the facility is that it could provide West Baltimore
residents with skilled jobs close to home and provide the area with an increased number of
employees who may take advantage of local services. A potential disadvantage of the facility is
that it may not maximize the development potential presented by the MARC station. However,
it may be possible to locate and design the facility so that there is still development potential
in addition to providing the MTA with its needed facility. It is important to note that a final yard
and shop location decision has not been made, and the City and other interested stakeholders
need to weigh in with their opinions about what is best for the neighborhood, the City, and the
operation of the Red Line.
Land Use:The site is zoned for, and occupied by, low-density industrial uses. However, given
the proximity to the station area, this not the highest and best use for the land. The area should
have a mix of uses including those that provide more jobs for area residents. Redevelopment
of the Triangle should include a focus on uses that create as many jobs as possible. With more
efficient use of land, there is an opportunity to introduce additional uses, including commercial,
residential, and public space with access to both the MARC station and Gwynns Falls. The area
should be rezoned to reflect these goals.
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Circulation:
• Large site redevelopment will provide opportunities to re-configure the existing large
blocks (blocks with perimeters greater than 1600 feet) with the addition of more local
streets to improve access and pedestrian connectivity.
• Street crossing improvements including signage and crosswalk striping.
• Improved pedestrian crossings with pavers and cobblestones at intersection of Franklin
Street at Mulberry Street.
• Improved (widened) sidewalks along Franklin Street and Mulberry Street.
• Measures to calm and green Franklin Street and Mulberry Street, including landscaping
and trees.
• Intersection improvements along Franklin Street, including traffic signal timing
improvements. Potential roundabout at the intersection of Franklin Street at Franklintown
Road.
• Bus transit improvements including addition of shelters, signage, lighting, and pedestrian
paving.
• Incorporation of bicycle facilities including: striped on-street bicycle lanes and/or off-street
paths connecting the station to the adjacent neighborhoods and the Gwynns Falls Trail;
and ample, secure, covered bicycle parking at the station.
Parking: The land at the northeast of the Triangle, adjacent to the MARC station, is a potential
location for surface commuter parking in the short term or in a parking garage as part of a mixed
use redevelopment program in the long-term. For the rest of the Triangle, some parking “best
management” practices are recommended:
• Put parking behind, above, or to the side of buildings.
• Divide up large parking areas and design them as an integral part of the community.
• Share surface parking areas among uses, and manage them communally.
• Promote on-street parking for visitors and short-term users.
• Charge visitors/non-residents for on-street parking – invest returns in the neighborhood.
• Keep unsecured parking areas in clear view of active, adjacent uses.
• Soften, screen, and/or provide active uses along ground floor frontages of multistory
parking structures.
• Prohibit driveways/garage doors allowed in front of single family homes – parking should
be to the side or serviced from rear alleys.
Urban Design:
• The revitalization of the existing industrial area into a mixed-use district provides an
excellent opportunity to create a unique neighborhood in West Baltimore.
• The buildings should orient toward public open space.
• Higher density, taller buildings should be sited closest to the MARC/transit station.
• Building height and density may “step down” away from the station to be in context with
adjacent neighborhoods.
Parks and Open Space:
x A significant park with connections between the Gwynns Fall Trail and the MARC station
can become the organizing “identity” for the revitalization of the Triangle.
West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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WARWICK / TRIANGLE AREA SKETCH
1 Open Space provides opportunity for passive and active recreation.
2 Linear Park or Trail Connection to the Gwynns Falls.
3 Light Industrial or Office Space provides employment opportunities, including a potential yard and shop
facility.

4 Integrated Street Network to connect to other parts of the neighborhood and reflect the existing street
grid.

5 Streetscape Improvements could include street trees, benches, paving, and bus shelters.
6

Higher Intensity Development Near Station promotes transit ridership and offers employment, retail, and

7

Refurbished MARC Station.

8

Gwynns Falls.

housing opportunities.

5

4
3

1
2

8
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EDMONDSON AVENUE

Edmondson Avenue has served as a neighborhood “Main Street” which supported vibrant
community activity. The character and function of Edmondson Avenue will, over time, be
revitalized with mixed-use/retail development, similar to its function in the past.
Land Use: Edmondson Avenue will be an area where infill development, building renovations,
and occupation of ground floor retail uses and services will be welcome and encouraged. Based
on input received at the October 12-13, 2007 public workshops, specific uses desired by the
community include:
Ɣ Ground floor retail or services such as:
ż Café/coffee shop
żRestaurants
ż Dry cleaner
żIce cream parlor
ż Tailor/seamstress
ż Florist
ż Convenience market
ż Bakery
ż Small post office
ż Hardware store
ż Child care
ż Doctor office
ż Small police substation
ż Pharmacy
ż Housing
ż Pet shop
ż Neighborhood-serving offices
ż Bank

Circulation:
• Speed limit posting should not exceed 25 mph.
• Accept traffic congestion in this area – it will be an indication of its desirability!
• Invest in streetscape improvements to Edmonson Avenue, including street trees,
benches, paving, and bus shelters.
• Improve pedestrian crossing including signage, crosswalk striping, lighting and pedestrian
space for walking, etc
.
• Specific intersections for pedestrian crossing improvements along Edmonson
Avenue are: Warwick Avenue, Wheeler Avenue, Bentalou Street, Pulaski Street,
Payson Street, Monroe Street, and Fulton Avenue. Improve the lighting on these
streets as well.
• Make bus transit improvements, including additions of shelters, signage,
lighting, and pedestrian paving.
• Incorporate bicycle facilities including: striped on-street bicycle lanes; off street
paths connecting the station to the adjacent neighborhoods and Gwynns Falls
Trail; and ample, secure, covered bicycle parking.

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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Parking: This is traditionally an on-street, parallel parking environment. Additional or new
parking should follow best management practices such as:
x Put parking behind, above, or to the side of buildings.
x Divide up large parking areas and design them as an integral part of the community.
x Share surface parking areas between uses, and manage them communally.
x Promote on-street parking for visitors and short-term users.
x Charge visitors/non-residents for on-street parking and invest the returns into the
neighborhood.
x Keep unsecured parking areas in clear view of active, adjacent uses.
x Soften, screen, and/or provide active uses along ground floor frontages of multistory
parking structures.
Urban Design: New infill development and/or building renovations should respect the existing
“main street” character. Specific urban design considerations include:
x Promote pedestrian safety and comfort by incorporating details such as curb extensions,
sidewalk maintenance, street furniture, and clearly marked street crossings.
x As referenced in the Operation ReachOut SouthWest (OROSW) Strategic Neighborhood
Action Plan, respect the “human scale” of the street by paying attention to details such as
sidewalk connections, street trees, sidewalk widths, building entries that are oriented to the
street, continuous street walls, provision of window transparency, etc.
x Strive for a “building height to street width” ratio between 1:2 and 1:3. See Diagram.
x Encourage the main retail activity area in the four-to-eight blocks immediately east of the
West Baltimore MARC station.
x Create strong pedestrian
connections from this area
to the MARC station and
adjacent neighborhoods.
x Consider the areas just
east and west of the
1:2 ratio
four to eight blocks as
“transition” areas where
speeds are beginning
1:3 ratio
to slow and act as
“gateways” to the “main
street”.
x Promote pedestrianoriented signage and
lighting.

Building Height to Street Width Diagram

Parks and Open Space: The provision of a small pocket park/plaza may support the main street
environment, although it should have a strong relationship to and partnership with adjacent uses,
such as providing outdoor dining space for an adjacent restaurant or café.
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RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBORHOODS

West Baltimore has many strong owner-occupied residential areas that should be supported and
enhanced. The primary long-term function of the area’s neighborhoods should be residential.
Their character will be enhanced by aesthetic, recreational, and personal safety improvements.
Vacant housing should be sensitively renovated and/or redeveloped, respecting the character of
adjacent buildings and uses.
Land Use: Land uses should remain primarily residential, although a more diverse housing stock
is encouraged. Provision of housing options that meet a variety of needs and lifestyles is desired.
Some local-serving retail or commercial development should be allowed, as long as it respects
the residential qualities of the neighborhood. Based on input received at the October 12-13,
2007 public workshops, specific uses desired and mentioned by the community could include:
x A diversity of housing types, such as rowhouses, single family homes, duplexes, live/work
units, lofts, stacked flats, apartments over retail, assisted living facilities, etc.
x Small scale, community-serving retail
x Community center
x Churches
x Day care
x Schools
x Parks and open space
Circulation: To improve safety and street connectivity for all users, the following should be
implemented:
x Streetscape improvements to neighborhood streets including street trees, benches, paving,
and lighting. Priorities should include: Warwick Avenue, Wheeler Avenue, Bentalou Street,
Pulaski Street, Payson Street, Monroe Street, Fulton Avenue, and Saratoga Street.
x Measures to calm and green neighborhood streets including: Harlem Avenue, Saratoga
Street, Penrose Avenue and Lexington Street. This includes incorporation of traffic calming
measures, landscaping and street trees.
x Pedestrian crossing improvements including signage, crosswalk striping, and lighting.
x Specific intersections for pedestrian crossing improvements along Fulton Avenue are:
Edmonson Avenue, Franklin Street, Saratoga Street, Lexington Street, Fayette Street,
Baltimore Street, and Frederick Avenue.
x Bus transit improvements including additions of shelters, signage, lighting, and pedestrian
paving.
x Incorporation of bicycle facilities including: striped on-street bicycle lanes and/or off-street
paths connecting the station to the adjacent neighborhoods and Gwynns Falls Trail; and
ample, secure, covered bicycle parking at the station.

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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Parking: As these areas mature, parking for any new uses is envisioned as being accommodated
in a combination of on-site and on-street facilities. Some parking best management practices are
recommended:
x Put parking behind, under, above, or to the side of buildings.
x Divide up large parking areas and design them as an integral part of the community.
x Share surface parking areas between uses, and manage them communally.
x Promote on-street parking for visitors and short-term users.
x Charge visitors/non-residents for on-street parking – invest returns in the neighborhood.
x Keep unsecured parking areas in clear view of active, adjacent uses.
x Soften, screen, and/or provide active uses along ground floor frontages of multistory
parking structures.
x No driveways/garage doors allowed in front of single family homes – parking should be
to the side or serviced from rear alleys.
Urban Design: The opportunity exists to strengthen the positive qualities of the adjacent
neighborhoods. There are many potential improvements which could be of benefit including:
x Respect the existing scale and character of occupied housing.
x Preserve and renew significant, historic buildings within the neighborhoods.
x Introduce new housing types that diversify the mixture of housing choices.
x Allow “modern” architectural designs if they functionally relate well to adjacent streets and
uses, to inject new “visual energy” into the urban landscape.
x Improve the aesthetic and functional aspects of existing community facilities, such
as schools, to improve upon their function as community gathering places and civic
landmarks.
Parks and Open Space: Ideally, each neighborhood should have at least one park or
recreational open space within a 5-to-10 minute walk of every residence. The overall study area
should include a variety of facilities from tot lots and village greens to playfields and community
gardens. These parks and/or open spaces should be configured to have a strong visual
connection to adjacent uses, and be located in front of buildings, not behind them. If security
concerns are high, then high quality, ornamental security fencing may be required to secure these
areas from sun down to sun up.
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Respect Existing
Buildings
1 Sensitive Infill.

2

2 Stabilize Existing Homes and
Business.

1

Improve Front Door
Environment
1 Porches w/ Buildings Set Back.
4

2

1

2 Improved Sidewalks.
3

3 New Rowhouses with Building
Materials that match Existing
Neighborhood.
4 Orient Buildings to the Street.
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Build Housing Options
1 Neighborhood-Serving Retail.
2 A diversity of units for seniors,
renters, and owners.

2

3 Variety of Rowhouse Types.

4

3

4 Balconies Provide Usable
Outdoor Space.
1

Block Strategy
1 Neighborhood Parks .
2 Senior Housing or Multi-Family
Housing Units w/ Ground Floor
Retail.

1

5

3 Infill w/ New Row Houses.

6

3
7

4 Active Corners with Enhanced
Sidewalks.
5 Stable Housing Units
6 Rehabilitated Facades of
Buildings.

4

2

7 Parking for Residents.
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PARKS

AND

OPEN SPACE

As discussed under the focus areas described above, a variety of open spaces are envisioned
for West Baltimore. These spaces will provide important recreational, social, environmental,
and wildlife benefits. The open space concept includes a pedestrian promenade, improved
steetscapes, parks, and trails. These open spaces will help define and connect the different
neighborhoods that make up West Baltimore, manage stormwater, and provide gathering spaces
and visual relief from the surrounding urban neighborhoods.
Specific new parks and open space features recommended for West Baltimore include:
x MARC station to Edmondson Avenue pedestrian promenade,
x MARC station/Ice House park or plaza,
x Highway to Somewhere neighborhood park(s),
x Warwick Triangle neighborhood park,
x MARC station to Gwynns Falls connection,
x Neighborhood pocket parks, and
x Streetscape improvements.
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FULTONI ST

PULASKI ST

BENTALOU ST
EDMONDSON AVE

FRANKLIN ST
MULBERRY ST

BALTIMORE ST

Open Space Concept
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IMPROVED STREETS

West Baltimore’s streets have room for improvement. Creating a median on Fulton Avenue is a
positive first step, but much more needs to be done. For many streets the traffic should be slowed
down – either by constructing wider sidewalks, providing more amenities, or greening the streets
with street trees and landscaping – and many intersections lack safe and secure pedestrian
crossings. New construction that occurs in the area should be done in a manner that creates
and supports the concept of great streets with active corners and ground level uses. There is also
a need to make more north/south connections in the areas where the east/west transportation
network (e.g., the Route 40 right-of-way and the railroad tracks) dominates and has cut off
different parts of the neighborhood. Improving the interface between the westbound off-ramp for
Route 40 at Pulaski is another priority as the intersection is confusing and dangerous.
An additional recommendation for West Baltimore’s streets is to design and reconstruct them in
a manner appropriate to their function. That is, residential streets should be designed differently
than a transit boulevard which is designed differently from a city connector street. In all cases,
streets should be designed to deter crime and improve the safety and security of residents and
visitors. This means creating active, well-lit streets that are fronted by uses that provide “eyes on
the street” at all times.

Create Great Streets
1 Active Corners to Enhance
Intersections.
2 Ground Floor Uses should be
active.
3 Building Projections Enhance
Street Environment.
4 Residential Units Provide “Eyes
on the Street” for Increased
Safety.
5 Street Trees and Furnishings
Improve Pedestrian Experience.
6 Opportunities For Public Art could
be provided.
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Active corners and renovated rowhouses improve livability.

Streets for people, bicyclists and cars.

Lighting improves safety.

Safe and attractive bus stops promote transit usage.
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CHAPTER 4

PHASING
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Moving Forward

This section addresses the development
concept’s phasing. Which requires
careful consideration of both largescale development and smaller infill
projects. The Transit-Centered Community
Development Strategy considers several
large opportunity sites and infill areas
wholly or partially within the focus area. By
concentrating efforts on these properties,
resources can be strategically utilized to
allow for the greatest neighborhood impact
over time.
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Turning the ideas presented in this Strategy into reality will be a long-term effort, and it will take
time for the neighborhood to see dramatic change. The following pages discuss the preparation
needed within West Baltimore before major, new development can occur. This preparation includes
addressing on-the-ground issues such as criminal activity, building and property code violations,
deteriorating infrastructure, existing MARC station operations and accessibility challenges, and
capacity building among key stakeholders. These initial steps will require considerable financial
resources and need new financial tools, technical assistance, and vital partnerships to achieve the
development outlined in the Strategy. Creating the needed framework and achieving these important
milestones will take many years and much funding to achieve.
The Phasing section provides recommendations on achieving the potential development described
in the previous sections. With no control or degree of certainty when actual development can be
achieved, this section can only provide a logical series of steps that lead toward West Baltimore’s
redevelopment. Site studies, engineering estimates, and capital budget planning are necessary in
order to determine actual costs, additional resources, and timeframes for completing each step.
Ever-changing market conditions and economic climates will also influence the ability to reach shortand long-term objectives.
The Transit-Center Community Development Strategy outlines four phases: Revitalization,
Phase I, Phase II, and Phase III. The Revitalization phase sets the stage for attracting development.
The subsequent development phases describe how growth could occur. The years associated with
the various phases are approximate and overlap. Dates indicate a suggested timeframe in which the
associated activities could happen. However, there are many factors—some within the control of the
community and some not—that could shift the phasing dates closer or further away.

Revitalization - First 5-10 yrs.
Phase I- Next 10 yrs.
Phase II - Next 15yrs.
Phase III - 2038 and beyond

Concept Phasing Diagram
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Phase 1
1•

West Baltimore
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3•
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State & Bon Secours
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10

Corridor (Future Red
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Phase 3
• Industrial property
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Revitalization Phase – First 5 to 10 years (2008 - 2018)

Before major development can begin in West Baltimore, the community, with support from
government and non-profit stakeholders, needs to achieve some critical first steps toward
revitalization. The Action Strategy at the end of this report recommends specific non-developmentrelated actions to encourage and support redevelopment. These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Forcefully addressing crime and safety issues;
Enforcing building codes to reduce substandard properties and dangerous conditions;
Repairing deteriorating infrastructure (for example, streets, sidewalks, public utilities, and
community facilities);
Improving the neighborhood’s image through beautification efforts;
Rezoning redevelopment areas to appropriate zoning designations;
Building capacity to ensure fair and substantive participation by community organizations in a
broader, long-term redevelopment program (see section entitled “Organizational Milestones
for the West Baltimore Coalition”); and
Fostering partnerships with private enterprises, public agencies, and local institutions to create
workforce development opportunities for local residents.

While these actions are imperative for all phases, noticeable improvements in these functional areas
are particularly important in the revitalization phase as they will establish a framework for new
investment.
In order for the desired Phase I development to occur, additional actions will need to be taken to
overcome the challenges associated with attracting private investment and new development to West
Baltimore. These actions include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Acquiring and assembling property to accommodate development;
Finding and securing existing public financial resources and non-profit technical assistance to
encourage and support development;
Creating new financing tools to incentivize development;
Establishing and maintaining strategic partnerships among the community, public agencies,
private sector, and institutional players, including negotiation of community benefits;
Improving safety conditions through better lighting on various streets;
Cleaning any environmentally-contaminated properties in designated redevelopment areas;
Improving the existing MARC station and pedestrian access in order to make the station more
functional and attractive as a community asset;
Addressing the need for commuter parking and additional parking demand generated by
new development; and
Reaching a consensus on the Red Line alignment, including the number and locations of
stations and how they should fit into and benefit the neighborhood.

4
Final decisions on the alignment of the Red Line will directly impact how development is pursued
relative to the Highway to Somewhere. All Red Line alignments show potential opportunity for new
investment at certain nodes, and this nodal activity can spur development between transit stops as
well. To build on the public investment of the future Red Line, the West Baltimore community needs
to consider which alignments and station stops offer the most potential to enhance revitalization
efforts in the manner the community desires. This report does not specify or select a preferred Red
Line alignment; that decision will be made through the Red Line process. It is imperative that West
Baltimore’s residents and neighborhood groups become involved in the MTA’s study and make their
opinions about preferred alignments and station locations known. Chapter 4’s “Implementing the
Community Development Strategy” section provides information to help residents determine which
alignment(s) they prefer.
Renovation and rehabilitation of individual properties by private individuals will continue in this and
all phases.

Maintain Historic Character of the Ice House
West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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Phase I – Next 10 years (2013-2028)

The first phase of major development within West Baltimore concentrates at the MARC station. The
concept illustrates clustered mixed-use development on City-owned land currently serving as MTA
commuter lots and the site of the former Ice House. The advantages of these sites are:
x The limited number of land owners (owner of the Ice House and Baltimore City are the sole
owners);
x The large size of these contiguous properties,
x The City’s ability to engage in a public-private partnership, integrate public amenities and
workforce development as part of the project, and ensure First Source hiring requirements are
met;
x Direct access to the MARC station,
x The site’s compatibility with any future plans for the Red Line, and
x The adjacency to infill development areas targeted by the Midtown Edmondson Community
Plan.
Key challenges to developing these sites are the need to temporarily or permanently replace MARC
commuter parking, the need to lure pioneering developers into the neighborhood, and the limited
availability of existing public subsidy dollars to spur private investment.
The Development Concept depicts the potential ripple effect that could be realized along Edmondson
Avenue-points south of Mulberry Street and points north of Edmondson Avenue, depending on the
market’s response to redevelopment at the station and the construction of the potential Red Line.
Fostered by property rehabilitation programs, tax credit incentives, and gap financing mechanisms for
small businesses, these smaller infill properties (many of which are vacant storefronts or substandard
structures) have the potential to transform into viable new housing and corner retail. Infill
development could also further enhance street connections to area institutions such as Bon Secours
and new housing projects such as the Mount Street Redevelopment project. Infill properties with
manageable issues and needs could redevelop sooner than more complex large projects requiring
creative financing or extensive rehabilitation.
As opportunities arise and without displacing viable businesses, assemblage of land in the Southwest
Industrial Area (a.k.a. the Warwick Triangle) should also occur in this phase in addition to continued
coordination with Coppin State University on its redevelopment plans for the former Lutheran
Hospital site. The need for additional institutional space and university-related uses may dictate the
future components on the former Lutheran Hospital site.
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This phase should continue the street corridor enhancements and infrastructure improvements begun
in the Revitalization Phase, focusing specifically on the MARC/Ice House Focus Area and eventually
moving to the west (Edmondson Avenue and Franklin Street), south (Warwick Avenue, Pulaski Street,
Monroe Street), and various points northward. Such enhancements include street trees, improved
pedestrian and bicycle connections, better lighting, and street furniture. Planning efforts to establish
a greenway connection from the MARC station through the Southwest Industrial Area to the Gwynns
Falls Trail should begin in the Revitalization Phase and continue in this phase as well.
The implementation of the suggested strategy lends itself to the creation of a new Community
Development Corporation, an entity to help guide public and private investment in West Baltimore.
While organizations exist in West Baltimore the particular techniques to redevelopment recommended
in this document necessitate a lead non-profit organization. As an initial step to becoming West
Baltimore’s main non-profit, the organization should work with existing non-profits such as Operation
ReachOut Southwest (a local example) and DC One (a CDC in Washington, DC) to understand the
roles successful non-profits can play in large-scale redevelopment and neighborhood revitalization
efforts.
The organization needs to include all of the area’s stakeholders with an interest in revitalization
including area landowners and property-owning educational, medical, and other institutions. The
primary activities of the new non-profit would include:
x Facilitate Policy Goals – The new entity will need to facilitate and coordinate the diverse policy
goals and objectives of its members while enabling them to realize maximum benefits from
their properties.
x Provide Expertise to Lead the TOD– Staff with expertise in TOD and urban revitalization
through mixed-use development is needed to enhance the capabilities of each of the member
organizations and to balance public and institutional interests.
x Coordinate Public Investments, Secure Debt, and Other Financing – A distinct entity will be
best positioned to work with the Baltimore Development Corporation to arrange innovative
funding strategies, secure additional debt and grant financing sources from City, State, and
federal sources, and potentially receive tax surcharges to support additional services in the
area.
x Attract Private Investment – This is vital for implementation of the Strategy and will require a
combination of planning, marketing, and facilitation activities.
There are a variety of options for how this organization could be organized. The potential members
of this new entity, with leadership from the City and State, should convene a stakeholder committee
as soon as possible to work through these choices and decide on how the new entity should be
incorporated and governed. Stakeholders will need to provide “seed money” for the non-profit’s
start-up.

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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Phase II – Next 15 years (2023-2043)

Development in this phase begins to stretch northward along both sides of the tracks from the MARC
station. The largest property under single ownership at this location is the Acme Industrial Complex,
which is owned solely by Baltimore City and offers the potential for a public-private partnership.
Given its proximity to transit, the City should consider a high-density mix of uses if market
conditions are favorable. Smaller infill development could occur on vacant or abandoned properties
surrounding the Acme Industrial Complex and on the opposite side of the tracks facing Pulaski Street.
Assemblage of contiguous underutilized properties in this area should also occur to allow for larger
developments. The Acme Industrial Complex and the former Lutheran Hospital site frame a strong
cluster of owner-occupied housing in the Evergreen Lawn community of West Baltimore and could
possibly continue initial development momentum realized from new transit-oriented development in
Phase I.
Despite proximity to the MARC station, multiple property ownership in the Southwest Industrial
Area and the Shipley Hill Master Plan Area creates development challenges. This condition impacts
development potential for these areas, postponing redevelopment due to the need for property
acquisition and assembly of contiguous parcels. Ideally, property acquisition within the Southwest
Industrial Area should occur from east to west in order to leverage any new station area investment.
Uses for the easternmost portion of the Southwest Industrial Area should complement development
on the opposite side of the tracks and possibly incorporate some of the desired public amenities
outlined earlier in this report. Because of the size of this site and the Shipley Hill Master Plan Area,
the potential development effects of both sites for West Baltimore are considerable. Both have the
capacity to create a significant critical mass of uses and complement any new investment occurring in
the near-term.
East of the MARC station and Pulaski Street, the first section of the Highway to Somewhere could
be development-ready for private investment in either Phase I or Phase II. Before the area is
development-ready, ownership of this land may need to change from City ownership to private
ownership and it is assumed that MTA will have addressed how it will accommodate MARC commuter
parking. A strategic mix of higher density uses will be required to make development viable at this
location.
Finally, this phase accommodates the block-by-block rehabilitation of smaller properties throughout
the neighborhood.
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Phase III – 2038 and beyond

The last phase of the concept further develops the Southwest Industrial Area and the Highway to
Somewhere and either joins up with other contiguous development from outside the half-mile radius
or indicates how activity from investment in West Baltimore can spread beyond the half-mile radius.
Continued land assembly and acquisition in the Southwest Industrial Area will eventually allow the
full redevelopment of this area into a mixed-use center with rich connections to the Gwynns Falls Trail
and the MARC station, and the dense residential areas in the half-mile area surrounding the station.
A mix of uses for this area will allow the flexibility needed to develop into the highest and best use
over time, based on market conditions. Public acquisition of sites in this area could further facilitate
development and mandate that certain public benefits are realized.

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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IMPLEMENTING THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY
Leveraging the Red Line and additional Transportation
Investments.
The Community Development Strategy has been defined in the previous sections. Now is the time for
the stakeholders - the community, the City, and MTA - to consider how to leverage future transportation investments toward implementing the vision and achieving a community with improved housing,
expanded economic opportunity, and quality transportation choices. This is a positive break from
the past, when often the discussion around transportation projects focused more on limiting impacts
rather than creating livable communities.
The Red Line, if done well, cannot only provide improved transportation options for the community,
but can also provide a focus for new in-fill housing development, enhanced retail services and improved access to neighborhood open spaces and institutions as well as access to employment opportunities in the greater Baltimore region.
The following pages provide a summary of the Red Line Alternative Alignments currently under study.
The potential alignments include the median of US-40, the Franklin-Mulberry couplet, and the Franklin Transit Median. Each of these options should be evaluated for their contributions toward implementing the Community Development Strategy. The matrix titled “Evaluation based on Community
Principles” provides a preliminary discussion tool and evaluation to assist the stakeholders in reaching
consensus for a community-preferred alternative. In the matrix, each alignment is evaluated for how
it addresses the Development Strategy themes: Transportation, Economic Development and Housing.
A brief summary of each of the alignments is included and then evaluated for how it influences the
existing condition – does it worsen?, does it have no impact?, or does it improve the current condition? The scores identified are preliminary and should be vetted further by the community, the city
and MTA through the Red Line Draft Environment Impact Study process. To achieve the development
strategy most expeditiously and with respect to the community principles, the Red Line alternative
which provides the greatest positive influence toward providing improved transportation, enhanced
housing choice and neighborhood-serving retail should be pursued as the community-preferred alternative.
In the same manner, alternatives for MTA-MARC parking sites should be evaluated by the community, the City and MTA. The following matrix provides a summary description of the site, existing
short-term land use, and the Development Strategy’s preferred long-term land use. The preliminary
analysis in the matrix illustrates that some of the parking alternatives may be considered as shortterm actions in the context of the longer-term strategy.
In conclusion, with the Development Strategy in hand, the community, City and MTA can now collaborate on transportation investments which are both an asset for improved accessibility and a tool
for achieving the larger goal of making West Baltimore a more sustainable community.
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+++
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0
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For clarification: The Options 1 through 4 described above and depicted on the following pages are
intended to help illustrate potential community benefits and long-term redevelopment considerations of
street level versus highway median approaches to this segment of the Red Line study. The illustrations
are intended to inform further discussion and analysis of alternatives, but will not directly coincide with
options included in the Red Line Draft Environmental Impact Statement.
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Existing Conditions
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OBSTACLES AND CHALLENGES TO IMPLEMENTATION
There are many hurdles that need to be addressed if the West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered
Community Development Strategy is to be successful. The challenges include:
x Multiple Institutional Owners – There are multiple owners of the land in the study area.
These owners have their own mandates and institutional objectives that do not necessarily
mesh with public interests or market considerations. The plans and actions of other large
land owners in the area such as the Baltimore City Public School System and Coppin State
University will greatly impact the success of the Strategy. Coordination of decision-making
between these owners and implementers of the plan is essential to the Strategy’s success.
x Creative Financing Techniques – The financial analysis shows a need for significant
public investment to fund infrastructure and capital improvement costs. Although some
funding sources appear to be potentially available, securing those funds for West Baltimore
as well as the creation of additional financial resources will require committed actions over
several years.
x Need for Innovative Partnerships – The institutional, financial, and parking challenges,
as well as overlapping City and State jurisdictions, will require innovation and effective
agency coordination to successfully implement this Strategy.
x Stakeholder Participation – The success of this Strategy relies heavily on the participation
and leadership of local stakeholders. While the community cannot do it alone, their
participation and collaboration with the public and private sector are vital to the
revitalization process. Now that these stakeholders have helped to define the vision for the
area, they must continue to play a significant role in making the vision a reality.
However, as the community implements and achieves the action items outlined in the Organization
Milestones for the West Baltimore Coalition and the Revitalization Action Strategy, the community will
be taking valuable steps toward overcoming the challenges facing West Baltimore and will be setting
the stage for the area’s revitalization.
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ORGANIZATIONAL MILESTONES AND NEXT STEPS FOR
COMMUNITY LEADERS OF WEST BALTIMORE
Baltimore has an extensive and successful history of using a variety of dedicated district-based public
benefit corporations or community development corporations to stimulate revitalization of defined
areas as well as provide enhanced services and other supporting activities. Notable examples include
the Charles Street Development Corporation, Westside Renaissance, Downtown Partnership, Midtown
Community Benefits District, and Mount Vernon Cultural District among many others.
In the near-term, community leaders in West Baltimore should:
• Actively recruit and expand its core base of committed members to include stakeholders with
diverse expertise – old and new residents of all ages, workers, business owners, and large
and small property owners;
• Define specific roles and/or subcommittees (e.g., outreach, marketing/logo design, housing;
transportation, economic development, quality of life, etc.) for active members;
• Clarify its relationships with individual civic and neighborhood associations; and
• Set measurable goals and actions to be achieved quarterly, semi-annually, or annually.
A proven track record established early on could demonstrate to and excite public, non-profit,
private, and institutional stakeholders that significant change within West Baltimore is on the horizon.
Of the action items featured in the implementation section, the following eight action items are
suggested priorities that the community could begin immediately. The following list is not exclusive,
but begins to define goals attainable for the community during the first year. As the community
leaders of West Baltimore improve their organizational capacity and are better able to administer or
lead implementation items, this list can expand per recommendations made in the full Revitalization
Strategy.
A. Use “311” to report problems and encourage others to do the same. Many West Baltimore
residents already use this method to report problems within their community. This process must
continue as a way to increase safety, ensure a quality standard of life, and enforce city codes
and regulations. The City cannot solve a problem if it does not know there is a problem. Getting
a specific problem or issue recorded in the “311 system and following up with the City until the
problem is resolved is a critical first step for getting many of West Baltimore’s daily standard-ofliving issues addressed.
B. Properly secure unsafe, vacant, and abandoned properties. Property owners of vacant and
abandoned structures should be held accountable for their investments. In partnership
with Baltimore Housing, the community must target unsecured housing stock that threatens
the neighborhood’s safety. More eyes on the street to report “problem properties” to City
inspection and code enforcement officers can leverage Baltimore Housing’s capacity to reduce
noncompliance. Baltimore Housing and the community must work in partnership to eliminate
these problems and improve West Baltimore’s image.
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C. Apply for neighborhood grants to install street trees and community gardens. There
are a number of different non-profit groups and foundations that offer grants for street trees
and community gardens. The Home Depot Foundation and Lowe’s Charitable and Educational
Foundation are just two examples of non-traditional sources to fund outdoor neighborhood
improvements. The West Baltimore community should research and apply for such grants that will
enhance the physical environment.
D. Encourage preservation of existing housing stock through use of City and State repair
and rehabilitation programs. There are a variety of State and City programs available to
residents who want to repair and rehabilitate their homes. Better marketing of these programs
needs to occur in West Baltimore to help existing homeowners improve their properties. At least
one community member should become knowledgeable about these different programs and
provide guidance and outreach to community members who could benefit from these programs.
E. Provide homeownership counseling and endorse homeownership assistance programs.
Similar to repair and rehabilitation programs, marketing homeownership counseling
and assistance programs to potential members of the community is a start to increasing
homeownership within West Baltimore. At least one community member should become
knowledgeable about these different programs and provide guidance and outreach to community
members who could benefit from these programs.
F. Improve deteriorating infrastructure (for example, streets, sidewalks, medians, storm
drains, etc.). Through the City’s capital improvement budget, the Baltimore City Department of
Transportation and the Baltimore City Department of Public Works have resources available to
make improvements to deteriorating infrastructure. In order for West Baltimore to take advantage
of the potential resources, the community needs to develop a detailed, specific, and prioritized
list of improvements to streets, sidewalks, etc. By setting these priorities and collaborating with the
appropriate city agencies, such infrastructure projects can get itemized into the capital budget.
G. Study successful partnership models for community benefits agreements. While the
construction of community benefits agreements is not uncommon, it is important for the
community to understand the best practices of other cities while drafting its own versions.
H. Offer workforce training options in target industries (for example, healthcare/medicine,
services, construction, and education). Workforce development is of deep concern to the
community. In partnership with the Mayor’s Office of Employment Development, Baltimore
Development Corporation and local institutions, the community should create workforce
development opportunities in existing industries that potentially have workforce gaps.
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Because of the unique issues associated with current ownership patterns and the fact that successful
community development requires many partners, success will depend, in part, on establishing a
West Baltimore Advisory Council in the short-term. Strategic partners with varied capabilities or
specialized talents will need to assist community leaders in West Baltimore to achieve their specific
goals and objectives. Members of the advisory council should actively participate in the neighborhood
initiatives, provide their expertise or influence as necessary through monthly or one-on-one meetings,
and help community leaders meet specific milestones along the way. The Advisory Council should
be far-reaching, but not unwieldy, so that collaboration with community leaders can be as effective
and efficient as possible. Representatives from the following agencies, institutions, or sectors may be
considered to serve as advisory council members:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Abell Foundation
Anne E. Casey Foundation
Baltimore City Community College
Baltimore City Department of Transportation
Baltimore City Department of Planning
Baltimore City Department Police
Baltimore City Recreation & Parks
Baltimore Community Foundation
Baltimore Development Corporation
Baltimore Housing
Baltimore Neighborhood Collaborative
Bon Secours Hospital Foundation
Citizens Planning and Housing Association
City Council Representatives
Coppin State University
Local Educational Institutions
Enterprise Community Partners
Experienced Community Development Corporations
Greater Baltimore Urban League
Local Faith-based Community Groups
Local Financial Institutions
Mayor’s Office of Neighborhoods
Mayor’s Office of Employment Development
Maryland Department of Business and Economic Development
Maryland Department of Housing and Community Development
Maryland Department of Transportation and Maryland Transit Administration
Maryland Small Business Development Center
Morgan State University
University of Maryland Baltimore
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4
WEST BALTIMORE REVITALIZATION ACTION STRATEGY

This section of the West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
synthesizes (in narrative and matrix form) recommendations made about enhancing quality of life,
providing housing and economic development opportunities, and improving transportation facilities
and service throughout the area. The City, the community, and other stakeholders will need to form
new partnerships and create new tools to bring about large-scale redevelopment projects in West
Baltimore. This Action Strategy aligns directly with the Revitalization Phase described earlier and will
serve as a roadmap for public agencies, the community, and other potential partners on actions to be
taken over the next five to 10 years in preparation for longer-term redevelopment.
The Action Strategy identifies specific actions and responsible agencies to carry out these tasks as
well as the optimal timeframe for their completion. Where possible, potential funding sources and
relevant programs are shown for each action. Specific organizational milestones are recommended
for the West Baltimore Coalition as it builds experience and capacity and transitions into a more
formal community development organization.
Though specific City or State agencies are noted for various actions, other appropriate City or State
agencies might be involved as well, depending on the issue.
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Quality of Life Action Items

Enhancing the quality of life for West Baltimore residents is a key component to this 10-year Action
Strategy. Positively transforming the area’s image and perception is essential to stabilizing the
community for existing residents and attracting new residents to invest in a neighborhood. More
importantly, strategies to enhance neighborhood safety and improve the neighborhood’s appearance
can start immediately, while more complex actions will be planned, negotiated and funded for the
mid- and long-term. The matrix highlights specific tasks to promote a better quality of life within West
Baltimore. The definitions of the acronyms used in the matrix can be found in Appendix C.

Timeframe for
Initiating Effort
(years)
Quality of Life
Action Items

0-5

Potential Partners Potential Funding
in Process**
Sources/Relevant
6-10 10+
Programs**

Enhance Neighborhood Safety
Aggressively target and document prevalent neighborhood
crime areas
X

BCPD, Local
community
organizations

X

BCPD; Local
community
organizations

Institute and maintain neighborhood watch programs;
Market and distribute police safety materials

Continue to endorse use of 311

X

Properly secure unsafe, vacant and abandoned
properties

X

BH

Install necessary lighting at appropriate intersections,
along certain streets, and within recreational areas
X

BCDOT

Locate police substation near MARC station; Assign more
RI¿FHUVWRSDWUROE\IRRWDQGELF\FOH

X

BCPD; MTA Police

Work with the police department to apply for Weed and
Seed grants for selected subareas

X

BCPD

X

BCDOP

&RQVLGHUSRWHQWLDOIRUDQHZ¿UHKRXVHVWDWLRQ
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Timeframe for
Initiating Effort
(years)
Quality of Life
Action Items

0-5

Potential Partners Potential Funding
in Process**
Sources/Relevant
6-10 10+
Programs**

Improve Existing Neighborhood Amenities and Create New Ones
Pursue development of a regional library
Consider public-private partnership opportunities
with private or institutional landowners to create new
public amenities

X

BCDOP, BOTD

WFF; BMGF; CL
CIP; CL

X

BDC; BSH; MDOT;
MTA; BCRP; BOTD;
BCDOP; Local
Institutions

Incorporate child care into MARC station
redevelopment and other locations where appropriate
X
Explore possibility of establishing a Farmer’s Market,
choosing a site and recruiting vendors

CDBG; DHCD
BDC; DHCD;
Neighborhood
BCDOP; MDOT; MTA BusinessWorks

X

BNC; Local
community
organizations

X

FBC; Local schools;
Local community
organizations

LCEF; BCF

Repair deteriorating playgrounds; Organize
community for on-going maintenance

X

BCRP; FBC;
Local community
organizations

CIP; LCEF; BCF; HDF;
CL

Strictly enforce building and sanitary codes

X

BH

Ticket and/or impound abandoned cars

X

BCPD

Improve Neighborhood Appearance
Continue to conduct neighborhood cleanup initiatives
with local area schools and organizations

Bring signature architecture to landmark locations
Apply for neighborhood grants to install street trees
and community gardens
Beautify existing public green spaces; Install waste
receptacles in key locations

X

BCDOP; UDARP

X

Local community
organizations

CIP; LCEF; BCF; HDF;
CL

X

BCRP; FBC;
Local community
organizations

CIP; LCEF; BCF; HDF;
CL

X

Local community
organizations

X

BH; Live Baltimore;
BCDOP; BNC;
Local community
organizations

X

BH; Live Baltimore;
BDC; DHCD;
BCDOP; Local
community
organizations

X

BCRP; Local
community
organizations

Foster Neighborhood Identity
Introduce neighborhood celebrations and events

Start a “Live West Baltimore” marketing campaign

Devise a city and state strategy for marketing the area
Establish neighborhood gateways/signage at key
intersections
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Timeframe for
Initiating Effort
(years)
Quality of Life
Action Items

0-5

Potential Partners Potential Funding
in Process**
Sources/Relevant
6-10 10+
Programs**

Enhance neighborhood schools and local educational opportunities
Continue to evaluate performance of local schools;
Identify and concentrate resources in deficient
performance areas for improvement

X

BCPSS

AF; WFF; BMGF; AECF;
Board of Education

X

BCPSS

Board of Education

X

BCPSS; BDC;
Local community
organizations

CIP; BCPSS Reserves

X

MOED; Local schools

X

LS; Local institutions
& community
organizations

ABAG; KF; BCF; BMGF;
MCIP; AECF; CAF; MJF;
LI; BR

X

BCPSS

AF; WFF; BMGF; AECF;
Board of Education

X

BCPSS

Board of Education

X

BCPSS; BDC;
Local community
organizations

CIP; BCPSS Reserves

X

MOED; Local schools

X

LS; Local institutions
& community
organizations

Evaluate capacity and operations of local schools;
Consider consolidating school property if appropriate
Consider use of any excess school property for
desired public amenities
Utilize school property for neighborhood celebrations
and events and job training programs for youth and
adults
Look for grants and other resources to increase the
amount of after-school activities and educational
tools, resources, and programs for youth; Consider
partnering with area institutions
Continue to evaluate performance of local schools;
Identify and concentrate resources in deficient
performance areas for improvement
Evaluate capacity and operations of local schools;
Consider consolidating school property if appropriate
Consider use of any excess school property for
desired public amenities
Utilize school property for neighborhood celebrations
and events and job training programs for youth and
adults
Look for grants and other resources to increase the
amount of after-school activities and educational
tools, resources, and programs for youth; Consider
partnering with area institutions
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Timeframe for
Initiating Effort
(years)
Quality of Life
Action Items

0-5

Potential Partners Potential Funding
in Process**
Sources/Relevant
6-10 10+
Programs**

Seek business partners and mentors to pair with area
schools for after-school activities

X

MOED; FBC; Local
institutions, schools,
business owners
& community
organizations

Study the potential for a charter school with focus on
math and science

X

BCPSS

Board of Education

Coordinate among K-12 schools and area institutions
to develop Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics (STEM) curriculum and programs

X

BCPSS

Board of Education

Support and develop Career and Technology
Education (CTE) Pathway in local K-12 schools

X

BCPSS

Board of Education

Support programs to prepare students for BRACrelated employment

X

BCPSS

Board of Education

BR

*For priority reasons, a specified timeframe is given for initiating an action item. However, some action items may require
infinite application.
**Definitions of acronyms can be found in Appendix C.
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Housing Action Items

The housing principles determined and verified by the West Baltimore community form the basis for
the housing strategies in the matrix. The overarching theme is to provide a “neighborhood of choice”,
in which existing and new households have housing options that meet their needs and lifestyles. The
housing principles specifically deal with
x avoiding displacement;
x maintaining housing affordability;
x increasing housing diversity;
x increasing the amount of occupied housing;
x maintaining and protecting the character of existing viable housing stock; and
x drawing early investment to opportunity-driven places.
The definitions of the acronyms used in the matrix can be found in Appendix C.

Timeframe for
Initiating Effort
(years)
Housing
Action Items

0-5

Potential Partners Potential Funding
in Process**
Sources/Relevant
6-10 10+
Programs**

Increase the variety of housing stock to reach a broad variety of families income levels
Work with developers to provide additional quality
senior housing near retail and service providers

X

BCDOP; UDARP

Encourage infill housing developers to consider
different housing types

X

BCDOP; UDARP

X

BCDOP; Baltimore
City Planning
Commission

X

BH; DHCD; Property
Owners
CIP; AF; CL

X

BH; Property Owners

X

CDBG ; State & City
housing tax credits,
rehab loans and
BH; DHCD; Property homeowner assistance
Owners
programs; CL

X

BH; DHCD; Property
Owners
CDBG; HOME; AF; CL

X

CDBG; State & City
housing tax credits,
rehab loans and
BH; DHCD; Property homeowner assistance
Owners
programs; CL

Rezone large-scale proporties (Ice House, MARC
station, Southwest Industrial Area) for mixed-use
Increase the amount of occupied housing
Remove, replace, and/or rehabilitate substandard
housing stock
Enforce building codes and set limitations on length
of time property can remain vacant or abandoned
Target, engage and educate vacant and abandoned
property owners about renovating and using home
improvement and repair programs

Provide homeownership counseling and endorse
homeownership assistance programs
Target, engage and educate owners of vacant and
abandoned property about occupying, renting or
selling their properties for immediate occupancy

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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Timeframe for
Initiating Effort
(years)
Housing
Action Items

0-5

Potential Partners Potential Funding
in Process**
Sources/Relevant
6-10 10+
Programs**

Maintain and protect the character of the existing housing stock
Encourage the preservation of existing housing stock
through use of city and state repair and rehabilitation
programs

X

CDBG; State & City
housing tax credits,
rehab loans and
BH; DHCD; Property homeowner assistance
Owners
programs; CL

Endorse Maryland Residential Ground Rent
Redemption program, which assists existing tenants
with ground rents

X

BH; DHCD;
Local community
organizations

Monitor the need to change the existing property
tax cap for West Baltimore residents to keep homes
affordable

X

BCDOP; DAT

X

BCDOP; DAT

Avoid displacement of renters and homeowners

Investigate the potential to increase the homestead
tax exemption for fixed-income residents to maintain
affordability

Sources/Relevant
Programs

Maintain housing affordability within the area for renters and homeowners
Apply inclusionary zoning law requiring developers to
reserve 20 percent of units as affordable
X

BDC; BCDOP; BH

X

BCDOP; UDARP

Target and/or acquire the following infill opportunities
block by block:
• 1900-2100 block of Edmondson Avenue
• 500 block of N. Pulaski Street
• 2300-2400 block of Lauretta Avenue
• 200 Block of North Monroe Street
• Mount Street area
• TEVO** Priority Blocks

X

BH; DHCD;
BDC; Habitat for
Humanity; Enterprise
Community Partners;
Local community
organizations &
property owners

Engage in public-private partnerships to redevelop
City-owned lots adjacent to MARC station into mixeduse

X

BDC; MDOT; MTA

Assemble contiguous properties in public
ownership in Southwest Industrial Area to facilitate
redevelopment

X

BDC; BH

Ensure that affordable and market-rate housing units
in mixed-income projects are indistinguishable
Draw early investment to opportunity-driven places

CIP; CDBG; Individual
Partner Reserves; State
& City housing tax
credits, rehab loans
and homeowner
assistance programs;
LIHTC

CIP; CDBG; DHCD

*For priority reasons, a specified timeframe is given for initiating an action item. However, some action items may require
infinite application.
**Definitions of acronyms can be found in Appendix C.
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Economic Development Action Items

Generated by the local community, the economic development principles take both a macro and
micro approach to improving economic development conditions within the area. The principles blend
strategies to cultivate large-scale economic development opportunities, promote small business
creation and entrepreneurship, and enhance opportunities for local employment. It is important to
note that these principles are not sequential and depend on a variety of players. Where possible,
cross-fertilization of these economic development principles needs to occur in order to achieve the
optimum impact. As the market develops over time, less public investment will be needed to spur
large-scale economic activity. In the meantime, collaborations with area employers and the Mayor’s
Office of Employment Development should address current workforce skill gaps for both youth and
adults. The definitions of the acronyms used in the matrix can be found in Appendix C.

Timeframe for
Initiating Effort
(years)
Economic Development
Action Items

0-5

Potential Partners Potential Funding
in Process**
Sources/Relevant
6-10 10+
Programs**

Cultivate large-scale economic development opportunities
Establish and maintain an active dialogue and
collaboration between Baltimore City and existing
property owners in anticipation of long-term
redevelopment

X

BDC; BCDOP;
MDOT; MTA; Property
owners

Collaborate with large landowners to ensure their
visions complement that of the community

X

BDC; BCDOP;
Property owners

Pursue public-private partnerships for structured
parking at locations prime for substantial new mixeduse development

X

BDC; MDOT; MTA

Investigate process for community non-profits to
participate in large-scale redevelopment on Cityowned land

X

BDC

Identify and package City-owned lots for
redevelopment with private sector partners.

X

BDC

X

BCDOP; Baltimore
City Planning
Commission

X

Mayor’s Office of
Neighborhoods and
Economic Dev’t;
WBC; BCDOP

Rezone appropriate areas (MARC station, Ice House,
SW Industrial Area) for mixed-use development

Study successful partnership models

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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Timeframe for
Initiating Effort
(years)
Economic Development
Action Items
Focus and prioritize efforts on large-scale development
opportunity sites:
-----------------------------------------------------------------• MARC station area/Ice House
-----------------------------------------------------------------• Acme Industrial Complex
-----------------------------------------------------------------• Former Lutheran Hospital site
-----------------------------------------------------------------• SW Industrial Area
Explore potential for an African-American cultural
district within West Baltimore
Explore potential for new businesses in green
technologies and medical device manufacturing
Negotiate a Community Benefits Agreement with
developers to ensure desired public benefits (local
jobs, affordable housing, local amenities) are created
and implemented

0-5

Potential Partners Potential Funding
in Process**
Sources/Relevant
6-10 10+
Programs**

------- ------X
------- ------------- ------------- ------x
x
x
x

------- -------------------------BDC; MDOT
------- -------------------------X
BDC
------- -------------------------X
CSU
------- -------------------------X
BDC

X

BCDOP; BOPA

X

Mayor’s Office of
Neighborhoods and
Economic Dev’t

X

Developers, DHCD,
appropriate city and
state agencies

X

X

Promote opportunities for small business development and entrepreneurship

X

DHCD Neighborhood
Businessworks; DHCD
SBDC; SBRC; DHCD; Catalyst; SBDC
BDC; DBED
Programs

Provide technical assistance and entrepreneurship
training to interested residents

X

SBDC; SBRC;
DHCD; BDC; Local
institutions; SCORE

Reduce the number of marginal stores that generate
trash and attract crime by enforcing sanctions for
building and sanitary code violations

X

BH; DHCD

X

DHCD Neighborhood
Businessworks; DHCD
Catalyst; SBDC
Programs; BDC Small
Business Programs;
BDC; BH; DHCD;
Local property owners DBED Business
Incentives; CL
& business owners

X

BDC; BCDOP

Market and brand existing small business assistance
programs, workshops and economic development tax
credits

Improve/upgrade existing storefronts and revive
empty ones block by block*:
• Edmonson Avenue (near MARC station & at Franklin
Street)
• Intersection of Lafayette & Fulton
• Intersection of Baltimore & Fulton
• Intersection of Frederick, Pulaski & Pratt
Use results of Social Compact retail study to attract
potential investment by retailers
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4
Timeframe for
Initiating Effort
(years)
Economic Development
Action Items

0-5

Potential Partners Potential Funding
in Process**
Sources/Relevant
6-10 10+
Programs**

Enhance local employment
Uphold programs such as First Source Hiring and
Baltimore City Residents First to require developers
and contractors to seek employees from local
community first for projects within West Baltimore

X

MOED; BDC

Educate developers, contractors, and local businesses
on tax incentives available for hiring local residents

X

MOED; BDC; DBED

Investigate potential links to local institutions and area
employers for additional jobs and spin-off businesses

X

MOED

Offer workforce training options in target industries
(healthcare/medicine, services, construction and
education)

X

MOED; BDC; GBUL;
Local institutions

Actively seek local minority-owned contractors
for development of publicly-owned land in West
Baltimore

X

BDC; BH; MDOT;
MTA

Research grants and financial assistance from outside
sources such as Microsoft, Verizon, Magic Johnson
Foundation, etc.

X

Local community
organizations

Actively market RFP opportunities to redevelop in West
Baltimore

X

BDC; BH; MDOT;
MTA

ABAG; BCF; MCIP;
AECF; CAF; ECP; MJF

*For priority reasons, a specified timeframe is given for initiating an action item. However, some action items may require
infinite application.
**Definitions of acronyms can be found in Appendix C.
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Transportation Action Items

Also developed by West Baltimore community members, the transportation principles embrace
a number of issues related to parking, neighborhood circulation, safety and security, modes of
transportation and streetscape. The main objective is to create a transportation network that
promotes West Baltimore as a livable, transit-oriented community enjoyable for pedestrians, bikers,
transit riders, and drivers alike. Included in this matrix is the need to plan for the Red Line. While the
Red Line project is not a specific focus for the West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community
Development Strategy, its impact on and benefits to the neighborhood cannot be overlooked. The
definitions of the acronyms used in the matrix can be found in Appendix C.

Timeframe for
Initiating Effort
(years)
Transportation
Action Items

0-5

Potential Partners Potential Funding
in Process**
Sources/Relevant
6-10 10+
Programs**

Improve traffic safety and security
Improve neighborhood sidewalks and street lighting,
and increase the number of bus shelters and bike
racks; Target specific locations by block; Monitor
results of this action

X

BCDOT; MDOT; MTA CIP; BCF; LGIF

X

BCDOT; MDOT

CIP; BCF

Improve safety and security of MTA property

X

MTA

MTA reserves

Consider signals at Smallwood, Warwick and Pulaski
Streets

X

BCDOT

CIP; BCF

Enhance process for handling bus rider assistance
calls and complaint documentation

X

MTA

Implement traffic calming, speed wagons and better
signal synchronization on problem streets (Franklin,
Mulberry, Fulton and Monroe, Edmondson); Monitor
results
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Timeframe for
Initiating Effort
(years)
Transportation
Action Items

0-5

Potential Partners Potential Funding
in Process**
Sources/Relevant
6-10 10+
Programs**

Provide for adequate parking and improved neighborhood circulation
Reduce the number of abandoned cars through
ticketing and impounding

X

BCDOT

X

BCDOT

CIP; BCF

X

MDOT; MTA

MTA reserves

Allow for shared parking opportunities with local
churches to eliminate weekday parking deficiencies

X

FBC

Investigate potential for Residential Parking Permit
(RPP) program with local community members to
eliminate nonresident parking on neighborhood
streets; Make sure RPP benefits residents rather than
commuters or visitors

X

BCPA

Study West Baltimore bus ridership to ensure routing
is sufficient

X

MTA

X

MTA, BCDOT

CIP; BCF

X

BCDOT

CIP; BCF

Improve crosswalks at appropriate intersections
Ensure the provision of adequate off-street parking for
MARC commuters to reduce neighborhood parking
constraints; Study parking options to accommodate
MARC commuters, incorporating community input

Provide stronger bus linkages to West Baltimore
MARC station area, with signage at station platform/
parking area to orient potential passengers
Improve pedestrian linkages between Edmondson
Avenue & MARC station

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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Timeframe for
Initiating Effort
(years)
Transportation
Action Items

0-5

Potential Partners Potential Funding
in Process**
Sources/Relevant
Programs**
6-10 10+

Improve infrastructure and install new streetscape
Improve deteriorating infrastructure (streets, sidewalks,
medians, storm drains, etc.); Target specific locations
X

BCDOT; BCDPW

CIP; BCF; LGIF

X

BCDOT; MTA; BCRP

CIP; BCF

Participate in the implementation of the MARC Growth
and Investment Plan

X

MTA; BCDOT

Involve Coppin State University in dialogue on Red
Line TOD planning

X

MTA; BCDOT

X

MTA; BCDOT

X

MTA; MDOT; BCDOT

X

BC DOP, BDC,
BCDOT,BH

Install street trees, landscaping, street/bus-related
furniture, trashcans and adequate signage; Target
specific locations by block
Plan for Red Line development

Participate in the Red Line planning process
Ensure Red Line alignment and station improvements
complement the community
Pursue policies, incentives, and zoning to promote
transit supportive development

*For priority reasons, a specified timeframe is given for initiating an action item. However, some action items may require
infinite application.
**Definitions of acronyms can be found in Appendix C.
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H om eowner/D eveloper

H om eowner

H om eowner

H om eowner/D eveloper

Vacant Dwelling Homeowners Property
Tax Credit

Home Improvement Property Tax Credit

Homestead Property Tax Credit

Rehabilitated Vacant Dwelling Property
Tax Credit

H om eowner

H om eowner

H om eowner

H om eowner

H om eowner

H om eowner

H om eowner

City Housing Assistance Program (CHAP)

Maryland Housing Rehabilitation
Program

Settlement Assistance Loan Program

Maryland (CDA) Mortgage Program

Deferred Loan Program

Senior Roof Repair Program

State's Accessibility Fund

Loans

H om eowner

Target Audience

Newly Constructed Dwelling Property Tax
Credit

Program Type
Tax Credits

Housing Program Summaries

Im provem ents less than $100,000

50% ofArea M edian Incom e (AM I)

Applicants incom es m ustbe below

Incom e m axim um lim itof$94,000

O ccupy as principalresidence

tow ard down paym ent

H om eow nerm ustcontribute $1,000

80% ofArea M edian Incom e (AM I)

Applicants incom es m ustbe below

N o application necessary

O w neroccupied for6 + m onths

Increased assessed value

Below m arketrate rehabilitation loans form ajorhom e repairs

410.396.4153

& C om m unity D ev't

M D D ept.ofH ousing

R ehabilitation Services
410.396.4151

Baltim ore C ity O ffice of

410.396.4151

R ehabilitation Services

Baltim ore C ity O ffice of

410.514.7508

& C om m unity D ev't

M D D ept.ofH ousing

410.514.7530

& C om m unity D ev't

M D D ept.ofH ousing

410.514.7530

& C om m unity D ev't

M D D ept.ofH ousing

410.396.4151

R ehabilitation Services

Baltim ore C ity O ffice of

410.396.3972

D ept.ofFinance

Baltim ore C ity

410.396.3972

D ept.ofFinance

Baltim ore C ity

410.396.3972

D ept.ofFinance

410.396.3972
Baltim ore C ity

Subm itannually priorto Sept.

D ept.ofFinance

Baltim ore C ity

Contact

C ity-w ide geography

Apply 90 days aftersettlem ent

O w nerm ustoccupy

Accessibility

Forhom eow ners age 62 orolderin need ofroofrepair. U p to O w nerresides on the property with
$5,000,term reduced 20% each yearofoccupancy afterinitial currentinsurance; Incom es m ustbe
loan.After5 yrs no repaym ent.
below 50% AM I

3 % loan ofup to $7,500 forcriticalrepairs. These repairs
typically include furnaces,roofs and oraccessibility
im provem ents

Low -interestm ortgages fortargeted areas (includes allof
Baltim ore C ity)forlow-incom e residents

Zero-percentdeferred second m ortgage loan forsettlem ent
expenses. U sed in conjunction w ith the D C A M aryland
M ortgage program

Single-fam ily orless than four-unitm ultifam ily low-interest
loans forrenovations to m eetbuilding codes

R ehabilitation loans form ajorrepairs up to $25,000 w ith below
m arketinterestrates

5-yearreduction in property tax assessm entincreases at100%
for1styearand 20 % declines each year(2-5)

Lim its the increased assessm enteach yearto an annualcap of
4%

5-yearrealproperty tax crediton increased assessm entat
100% for1styearand 20 % declines each year(2-5)

5-yrrealproperty tax crediton the increased assessm entfor
significantly rehabbed residentproperty w ith no m ore than 4
units,at100% each yr

5-yrrealproperty tax crediton new ly constructed or
significantly rehabbed single resident,at50% for1styrand
10% rem aining yr

Description

A

H om eowner

H om eowner

H om eowner

H om eowner

H om eowner

H om eowner

State's H om eow nership for the D isabled

B altim ore C ity Trolley Tours

FederalAm erican D ream D ow npaym ent
Initiative

B altim ore C ity Em ployee H om eow nership
Program

B altim ore C ity Live N ear Your W ork
Program

Strategic Assistance for Em ergencies
(SAFE)

Source: Internet;Bay A rea Econom ics,2008.

Existing Tenant

TargetAudience

State's TenantC onversion Loan Program

Loans (continued)

Program Type

H ousing Program Sum m aries
Accessibility

M atches em ployerfunds

Baltim ore C ity agency

M inim um of6 m onths em ployed at

Loans forem ergency repairs (e.g.floods,fires,etc.)ofup to
$5,000; rates vary based on loan term (5.5% to 1.5% )

M ustbe in designated disasterarea

Loans on 1stcom e basis

Loan/conditionalgrantofup to $2,000 for1st-tim e hom ebuyers
Applicants m ustoffer$1,000
purchasing in the city em ployed by participating em ployers
tow ards purchase price

Baltim ore C ity Em ployees receive $3,000 dow n paym entand
closing costs form ortgages less than $417,000 in eligible
neighborhoods

Loan/conditionalgrantofup to $2,000 for1st-tim e hom ebuyers
Applicants m ustoffer$1,000
purchasing in the city em ployed by participating em ployers
tow ards purchase price

M atches em ployerfunds

Buyerm ustbe disabled or
Low -incom e loan (possibly 5% )Incom e lim itup to $79,000 and
parentofdisabled child
loan lim itwillexceed $100,000

Tenants m ustcurrently live in hom e
5% m ortgage forhouse notto exceed $77,000 price at$41,750
Strictcreditrequirem ents foreligibility
fam ily incom e level

D escription

410.396.4606

R ehabilitation Services

Baltim ore C ity O ffice of

410-396-3124

ofH sg & C om m D ev't

Baltim ore C ity D ept.

410-396-3124

ofH sg & C om m D ev't

Baltim ore C ity D ept.

410.396.3124

Baltim ore H ousing

410.396.3124

Baltim ore H ousing

410.396.4159

& C om m unity D ev't

M D D ept.ofH ousing

410.396.4159

Baltim ore H ousing

C ontact

A
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Sm allBusinesses

Sm allBusinesses

C ertified D evelopm ent
C om pany (504)Loan Program

C om m unity D evelopm entB lock
G rantEconom ic D evelopm ent
Program (C D B G – ED )

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
Sm allBusinesses

Sm allBusinesses

N eighborhood B usinessw orks
Program

M aryland C apitalAccess
Program

Loans

Sm allBusinesses

TargetAudience

SB A's Secondary M arket
Assistance

Program Type
G rants

Econom ic D evelopm entProgram s
Accessibility

Eligible Projects: R etailbusinesses,including franchises,
M anufacturing businesses,Service-related businesses,M ixeduse projects,consisting ofa com m ercialorretailuse atstreet
leveland no m ore than 12 residentialunits.

A sm allbusiness applies to a participating lender.C urrent
participating lenders:PN C Bank,BB&T Bank and SunTrust
Bank.There is one reserve accountforeach financialinstitution
where alltheirenrolled loans are placed.

Provide flexible gap financing to sm allbusinesses locating or
expanding in locally designated neighborhood revitalization areas
throughoutM D . Eligible Applicants are 1)M aryland-based sm all
businesses (as defined by the U .S.Sm allBusiness
Adm inistration),and 2)N onprofitorganizations w hose activities
contribute to a broaderrevitalization effortand w hose projects are
intended to prom ote investm entin com m ercialdistricts ortow n
centers.

M C AP is a creditenhancem entprogram thatenables private
lenders to establish a loan loss reserve fund from fees paid by
lenders,borrow ers,and the State ofM aryland.

H U D has m andated thatjob creation resulting from the use of
C D BG econom ic developm entfunds m ustbe targeted to low and
m oderate-incom e citizens in non-urban areas ofthe State.Funds
are disbursed to localjurisdictions in the form ofa conditional
The State notifies eligible localities ofthe availability offunds
grant.The localjurisdiction m ay lend the funds to a com m ercial
and conducts training sessions on application developm ent.
enterprise ordirectly use the funds forinfrastructure im provem ents
needed by businesses orothereligible projects.Funds can be
used forland acquisition,site im provem ents and the purchase of
fixed assets such as new equipm ent.

M D D epartm entofH ousing and
C om m unity D evelopm ent,
410.209.5805

M D D epartm entofH ousing and
C om m unity D evelopm ent,
410.209.5805

M D D epartm entofH ousing and
C om m unity D evelopm ent,
410.514.7288,
1.800.756.0119,x7288

(1-

SBA's Secondary M arketand 504
Sales Branch,
202.205.6024

C ontact

SBA Answ erD esk
1-800-U -ASK-SBA
Long-term financing toolforeconom ic developm entw ithin a
800-827-5722)
com m unity.The 504 Program provides grow ing businesses with
long-term ,fixed-rate financing form ajorfixed assets,such as land To be eligible,the business m ustbe operated forprofitand fall
and buildings.A C ertified D evelopm entC om pany is a nonprofit
within the size standards setby the SBA.U nderthe 504
corporation setup to contribute to the econom ic developm entofits Program ,the business qualifies as sm allifitdoes nothave a
com m unity.Proceeds from 504 loans m ustbe used forfixed asset tangible netw orth in excess of$7.5 m illion and does nothave an
projects such as:purchasing land and im provem ents,including
average netincom e in excess of$2.5 m illion aftertaxes forthe
existing buildings,grading,streetim provem ents,utilities,parking preceding tw o years.Loans cannotbe m ade to businesses
engaged in speculation orinvestm entin rentalrealestate.
lots and landscaping;construction ofnew facilities,or
m odernizing,renovating orconverting existing facilities;or
purchasing long-term m achinery and equipm ent.

Through the secondary m arket,lenders are able to sellthe
guaranteed portion ofSBA guaranteed loans to investors and
thereby im prove theirliquidity and increase theiryield on the unguaranteed portion ofSBA loans.

D escription
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SBA program s and services in supportofw om en entrepreneurs,
veteran's business developm ent,N ative Am ericans,special
m inority program s including H U BZone,Sm allD isadvantaged
Business C ertification and 8(a)business developm ent.

Sm allBusinesses

Sm allBusinesses

Sm allBusinesses

Sm allBusinesses

Sm allBusinesses

Sm allBusinesses

Sm allBusinesses

Sm allBusinesses

SB A SpecialPurpose Program s

Strategic Assistance C onsulting
Fund

C apitalAccess Program

M aryland Sm allB usiness
D evelopm entFinancing
Program (M SB D FP): Surety
B onding Program

M SB D FP: Long-Term G uaranty
Program

M SB D FP: Equity Participation
Investm entProgram

M SB D FP: C ontractFinancing
Program

FederalEm pow erm entZone
Incentives

Accessibility

The M aryland Sm allBusiness D evelopm entFinancing Authority
(M SBD FA)provides financing forsm allbusinesses and those
ow ned by socially and econom ically disadvantaged persons.

The M aryland Sm allBusiness D evelopm entFinancing Authority
(M SBD FA)provides financing forsm allbusinesses and those
ow ned by socially and econom ically disadvantaged persons.

Federally-designated Em pow erm entZones are eligible forFederal
incom e tax credits,increased depreciation on equipm ent,tax
exem ptbond financing,and job training resources.

Provides loan guarantees and directw orking capitaland
equipm entloans to eligible businesses thathave been aw arded
contracts m ainly funded by governm entagencies and/orpublic
utilities

See Above

Provides directloans,equity investm ents,and loan guarantees to
eligible businesses in franchising,technology-based industries and See Above
forthe acquisition ofprofitable businesses.

Provides loan guarantees and interestrate subsidies

Assists contractors in obtaining bonding forgovernm entorpublic
utilities contracts

M ostM aryland sm allbusinesses,including nonprofit
Supports the grow th and success ofsm allbusinesses in Priority
organizations,are eligible.Businesses m ustbe located in
Funding Areas throughoutthe State ofM aryland.M C AP is a credit
M aryland's "Priority Funding Areas" (PFAs)though nearly all
enhancem entprogram thatenables private lenders to establish a
populated areas ofthe State are recognized PFAs. A sm all
loan loss reserve fund from fees paid by lenders,borrow ers,and
business applies to a participating lender(such as AllfirstBank,
the State ofM aryland.
BB&T,Bank ofAm erica,PN C Bank,SunTrustBank).

Provides up to $5,000 in expertprivate sectorconsulting services
in specialized areas to M aryland sm all,m inority,and m icroenterprise businesses.

D escription

TargetAudience

Program Type

Econom ic D evelopm entProgram s (continued)
C ontact

http://w ww .ebm c.org/hom e/index.ht
ml

M SBD FP, Phone:410-333-4270,
Fax:410-333-2552

M SBD FP, Phone:410-333-4270,
Fax:410-333-2552

M SBD FP, Phone:410-333-4270,
Fax:410-333-2552

M SBD FP, Phone:410-333-4270,
Fax:410-333-2552

M D D epartm entofH ousing and
C om m unity D evelopm ent,
410.209.5805

M aryland Sm allBusiness and
D evelopm entC enter410.704.5006

w ww .sba.gov

B

Sm allBusinesses

Sm allBusinesses

Sm allBusinesses

Individuals &
C orporations

Sm allBusinesses

O ne M aryland Econom ic
D evelopm entTax C redit

State Enterprise Zone Tax
C redit

M aryland Job C reation Tax
C redit

M aryland B iotechnology Tax
C redit

M aryland B row nfields Tax
Incentives

D esignated areas within the state w here the D BED provides tax
breaks to businesses which locate orexpand w ithin those areas.
These breaks are provided to entice businesses into designated
areas.

The value ofthe creditis equalto 50% ofan eligible investm ent
m ade in a qualified M aryland biotechnology com pany during the
taxable year. The m axim um am ountofthe creditcannotexceed
(1)$50,000 forindividualinvestors;and (2)$250,000 for
corporations and qualified M aryland venture capitalfirm s.

The site m ustbe located in a jurisdiction thathas elected to
participate in the M aryland D epartm entofBusiness and
Econom ic D evelopm ent's Brow nfields R evitalization Incentive
Program (BR IP),m ustbe ow ned by an inculpable person,and
participate in the M aryland D epartm entofthe Environm ent's
Voluntary C leanup Program .

Provides incom e tax credits forindividuals,corporations and
qualified M aryland venture capitalfirm s thatinvestin qualified
M aryland biotechnology com panies. This tax creditprogram w as
passed to offerincentives forinvestm entin seed and early stage,
privately held biotech com panies. The billwas passed in 2005
and is funded forfiscalyear2007 and 2008.

Forfive years aftercleanup ofthe site,a site certified by the
D epartm entas a "qualified brow nfields site" can receive a real
property tax creditbetween 50 and 70 percentofthe new
increm entoftaxes on the increased value ofthe site.In an
Enterprise Zone ,the tax creditm ay lastforup to 10 years.

Provides incom e tax credits up to $1,000 or$1,500 foreach new ,
Business C ertification R equirem ent;D eclaration ofIntent
full-tim e job. The purpose ofthese tax credits is to encourage
R equirem ent;Job C reation M inim um s,etc.
businesses to expand orrelocate in M aryland.Tax credits are
m ore valuable than deductions because credits are subtracted
directly from incom e tax liability.

Sites can be considered forinclusion in a zone ifthey are
adjoining land with eithera dem onstrated high unem ploym ent
rate,high poverty rate,localincom e orpopulation declines.The
D epartm entconsiders requests forEnterprise Zones in Apriland
O ctoberofeach year,choosing up to six sites annually across
the state.

Provides tax creditforcosts related to the new orexpanded
facility. Eligible forcertain business facilities in a priority funding
area oras partofa projectapproved by the Board ofPublic
W orks,and thatare located in a "distressed" M aryland county.

C om m unity Legacy has an annualround offunding and
m andatory application training m ustbe com pleted. G rants or
loans are available forprojects located in Priority Funding Areas
and is m eantto com plim entand supplem entotherState funding
program s.

Accessibility

The business m ust,overa tw o-yearperiod,create atleast25
positions atthe new orexpanded business facility thatare fulltim e;ofindefinite duration;paid atleast150 percentofthe
federalm inim um w age;located in a qualified distressed county
in M aryland;orfilled.To qualify forthe projecttax credit,the
business m ustalso spend atleast$500,000 in projectcosts on
the project.N o m inim um expenditure is required forthe "startup" tax credit.

C om m unity Legacy

Tax C redits

C om m unity Legacy provides localgovernm ents and com m unity
developm entorganizations w ith funding foressentialprojects
Localgovernm ents;
aim ed atstrengthening com m unities;Eligible projects include
C om m unity
m ixed-use developm ent,business retention,expansion and
D evelopm ent
recruitm ent,streetscape im provem ents,hom eow nership/hom e
O rganizations
rehab program s,facade im provem ents,property acquisition,and
com m unity developm entfinancing.

D escription

TargetAudience

Program Type

Econom ic D evelopm entProgram s (continued)

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
M aryland D BED ,D ivision of
Business D evelopm ent,Tax
Incentives G roup
Phone:410-767-6438 or
410-767-4980

M aryland D BED ,D ivision of
Business D evelopm ent,Tax
Incentives G roup
Phone:410-767-6438 or
410-767-4980

M aryland D BED ,D ivision of
Business D evelopm ent,Tax
Incentives G roup
Phone:410-767-6438 or
410-767-4980

M aryland D epartm entofBusiness
and Econom ic D evelopm ent,
410.767.6490

M aryland D BED ,D ivision of
Business D evelopm ent,Tax
Incentives G roup
Phone:410-767-6438 or
410-767-4980

D H C D C om m unity Legacy
M anager,410.209.5823

C ontact
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TargetAudience

Sm allBusinesses

C om panies

Property O w ners

Business O wners

Individuals

N onprofits

Program Type

M aryland R esearch and
D evelopm entTax C redit

Sm artG row th Econom ic
D evelopm entInfrastructure
Fund (O ne M aryland),D B ED

Enterprise & Em pow erm ent
Zones Program s: Property Tax
C redit

Em ploym entTax C redit,
Enterprise & Em pow erm ent
Zones

PersonalProperty Tax C redit,
Enterprise & Em pow erm ent
Zones

C om m unity Investm ent Tax
C redits

D escription

Accessibility

N onprofitorganizations utilize the tax credits as incentives for
businesses to donate m oney,goods and realproperty to support
operationaland program m atic costs associated w ith specific,
approved projects delivering services to com m unities. Projects
m ustbe in a Priority Funding Area and involve such activities as
education & youth services,housing & com m unity developm ent,
job/self-sufficiency training,arts,culture & historic preservation,
technicalassistance and capacity building,and services forat-risk
populations.

10-year,80% creditagainstlocalpersonalproperty taxes on new
investm ent

1 to 3 yearcreditforwages paid to new hire in Enterprise Zone

10-yearcreditagainstnew realproperty taxes generated from
business im provem ents ornew construction.

Provides financialassistance forland acquisition,infrastructure
developm ent,and shellbuilding construction.

C ontact
M aryland D BED ,D ivision of
Business D evelopm ent,Tax
Incentives G roup
Phone:410-767-6438 or
410-767-4980

Any entity conducting a trade orbusiness in the State and
subjectto State incom e tax,public service com pany franchise
tax,orinsurance prem ium s tax; Businesses can earn tax credits D H C D C om m unity Investm entTax
C reditD irector,410.514.7209
equalto 50 percentofthe value ofm oney,goods,orreal
property contribution on donations to a qualified organization's
approved project.

$1000 pernew hire;$6000 pereconom ically disadvantaged new
hire

80% offnew generated tax w aived;10% annualdecrease in
credit

M atching Tax C redit,m axim um $5.5 m illion

To qualify forthe Basic R &D tax creditand the G rowth R &D tax
credit,a business m ustsubm itan application to D BED no later
than Septem ber15th ofthe yearfollow ing the tax yearin w hich
Businesses thatincurqualified research and developm ent
the expenses w ere incurred.D BED is required to certify the
expenses in M aryland m ay be entitled to M aryland R &D tax
credits.The Basic R &D tax creditis three percentofeligible R &D am ountofbasic and growth R &D tax credits by D ecem ber15
follow ing the subm ission date.Eligible expenses forboth the
expenses thatdo notexceed the firm ’s average R &D expenses
overthe lastfouryears.The G row th R &D tax creditis 10 percent Basic R &D and the G row th R &D credits are restricted to
"M aryland qualified research and developm ent." This m eans
ofeligible R &D expenses thatexceed the firm ’s average R &D
qualified research,as defined in § 41 (d)ofthe InternalR evenue
expenses overthe lastfouryears.
C ode and regulations there under(the federalR &D tax credit),
thatis conducted in M aryland.

Econom ic D evelopm entProgram s (continued)

B

D escription

D H C D C atalystis a training academ y thatserves as a statewide
C om m unity nonprofits,
change agentforM aryland's com m unity developm entinitiatives.
localgovernm ents,forD H C D C atalystprovides flexible and supportive resources to help
profitdevelopers,
com m unity developm entpartners reach theirfinish line and extend
entrepreneurs
sustainable and dynam ic neighborhoods to allM aryland citizens.

TargetAudience

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
M O ED ,410.396.6155
W estBaltim ore Site:
Frederick D ouglass H igh School

FU TU R ES is a year-round,m ulti-yearprogram operated in
partnership w ith the Baltim ore C ity Public Schools System .
Baltim ore C ity Youth FU TU R ES uses personalcoaching and otheryouth developm ent
supportservices to assiststudents in reducing socialproblem s
and im proving attendance and academ ic success.

Source: Internet;Bay A rea Econom ics,2008.

FU TU R ES D ropout Prevention
Program

M O ED C areer C enter N etw ork

YO !W estside C enter;
1510 W .Lafayette Avenue;
Baltim ore,M D 21217 410.545.6953
410.383.9323

C entralR egion SBD C
877.421.0830

D H C D C atalystProgram M anager,
410.209.5809,
http://w ww .m dhousing.org,
click C atalyst

C ontact

N orthwestO ne-Stop C areerC tr
2401 Liberty H eights Avenue
M ondaw m in M all,Ste 302
410.523.1060

Baltim ore C ity
R esidents

YO !B altim ore

Full-service youth developm entm odeloffering on-line and inperson tutorials forhigh schooldiplom a.,life skills training,job
readiness classes,internships,careertraining,daycare,
recreationalactivities,and health education

C ustom ized supportis delivered through one-on-one
consultations,on-site visits,field w orkshops and classroom
training; D H C D C atalystaw ards skillcertifications upon
com pletion ofdefined curricula and connects enrollees w ith
preferred service and assistance providers.

Accessibility

Full-service careercenteroffering em ploym entpreparation,job
search and placem entassistance,skills training opportunities,
educationalsupport,and com puteraccess/training;Also offers
specialsupportfordisabled,youth,seniors,those w ho have been
incarcerated

O utofSchoolYouth,
ages 16 to 22

The M aryland Sm allBusiness D evelopm entC enteroffers industry
specific counseling and training in technology,retailing,
restaurants,janitorialand otherservice businesses. C ounselors
M D SB D C --R etail& R estaurant Entrepreneurs,Sm all can conductpre-venture training & counseling,business
assessm ent,operationalanalysis,leases,inventory &
Businesses
Program s
m erchandising,financials/cash flow projections,PO S system s,
vendorrelationships,hum an resources,custom erservice & sales,
m arketing,and solution alternatives.

D H C D C atalyst

Program Type
Program s

Econom ic D evelopm entProgram s (continued)
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APPENDIX C: ACTION ITEM ACRONYM AND ABBREVIATIONS LIST
ABAG – Association of Baltimore Area Grantmakers
AECF – Annie E. Casey Foundation
AF – Abell Foundation
BCDOT – Baltimore Department of Transportation
BCDPW – Baltimore City Department of Public Works
BCF – Baltimore Community Foundation
BCPA – Baltimore City Parking Authority
BCPD – Baltimore City Police Department
BCDOP – Baltimore City Department of Planning
BCPSS – Baltimore City Public School System
BCRP – Baltimore City Recreation and Parks
BDC – Baltimore Development Corporation
BH – Baltimore Housing
BMGF – Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
BMZA – Board of Municipal and Zoning Appeals
BNC – Baltimore Neighborhood Collaborative
BSH – Bon Secours Hospital
BOPA –Baltimore City Office of Promotion and the Arts
BOTD – Baltimore City Library Board of Trustees
BR – Baltimore Rising
CAF – The Carmelo Anthony Foundation
CBT – Chesapeake Bay Trust
CDBG – Community Development Block Grant
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C
CIP – Baltimore City Capital Improvements Budget
CL – Community Legacy Program
DAT – Maryland Department of Assessments and Taxation
DHCD – Maryland Department of Housing and Community Development
FBC – Local Faith-based Community
GBUL – Greater Baltimore Urban League
HDF – Home Depot Foundation
KF – Kellogg Foundation
LCEF – Lowe’s Charitable and Educational Foundation
LGIF – Local Government Infrastructure Financing
LIHTC – Low-Income Housing Tax Credits
MCIP – Microsoft Community Investment Program
MDDBED – Maryland Department of Business and Economic Development
MJF – The Magic Johnson Foundation
MDOT – Maryland Department of Transportation
MOED – Mayor’s Office of Employment Development
MTA – Maryland Transit Administration
SBDC – Maryland Small Business Development Center
SBRC – Small Business Resource Center
TEVO – Targeted Enforcement toward Visible Outcomes (Specialized code enforcement initiative of BH)
UDARP - Urban Design and Architecture Review Panel
VF – Verizon Foundation
WBC – West Baltimore Coalition
WFF – Wieler Family Foundation

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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APPENDIX
D:ISTOHISTORIC
A PPEN D IX D :H
R IC IC E H OICE
U SE HOUSE
IM A G ES IMAGES

2100 W. Franklin Street (Sanborn map, 1914-15, vol. 2, page 147)

2100 W. Franlkin Street (Sanborn Map, 1914; Republished 1952, vol. 2, page 147)
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APPENDIX E: WEST BALTIMORE MARC TRANSIT-CENTERED COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT - RESOURCE LIST
Transit-Oriented Development:
American Public Transportation Association
Transit Resource Guide, Transit-Oriented Development
http://www.apta.com/research/info/briefings/briefing_8.cfm
Baltimore City Comprehensive Master Plan
http://www.liveearnplaylearn.com/
This 2006 comprehensive plan for the City of Baltimore sets out strategies for
coordinating and leveraging City investment, policy and programming to maximize
economic opportunity and the quality of life for Baltimore citizens. Appendix D
outlines a TOD Strategy for implementing projects around transit stations that meet
TOD objectives.
Baltimore City, Department of Planning http://www.baltimorecity.gov/government/
planning/tod/
Includes materials presented at the New Directions/ReConnections: Baltimore
Regional Summit on Transit Oriented Development which took place from
December 10-11, 2007
Baltimore Neighborhood Collaborative: Transit Centered Community Development
Initiative:
http://www.bncbaltimore.org/info-url4834/info-url_show.htm?doc_
id=384750&cat_id=1289
Development Guidebook: Requirements for Building in Baltimore City
http://www.baltimorecity.gov/government/planning/images/
DevelopmentGuidebook.pdf
Includes a checklist for Transit Oriented Development which is intended to guide
Baltimore City agencies in reviewing proposed projects near transit stations, and in
assessing the transit-friendliness of land-use plans, codes, and ordinances.
Federal Transit Administration: http://www.fta.dot.gov/planning/planning_
environment_6932.html
Maryland Department of Transportation:
http://www.e-mdot.com/Planning/TOD/index
http://www.mdot-realestate.org/tod.asp
Reconnecting America
Center for Transit-Oriented Development
The Center for Transit-Oriented Development is the only national nonprofit effort
dedicated to providing best practices, research and tools to support market-based
transit-oriented development.
www.reconnectingamerica.org
West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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Transit Resources:
B’More Mobile: http://www.bmoremobile.org/
Baltimore Environmental Justice and Transportation Project: http://www.brejtp.com/
Baltimore Region Transit Plan: http://www.baltimoreregiontransitplan.com/
Baltimore Region Transportation Board: http://www.baltometro.org/
Central Maryland Transportation Alliance: http://www.cmtalliance.org/
MARC Growth and Investment Plan:
http://www.mtamaryland.com/projects/marc%20plan%20full.pdf
Maryland Transit Administration: http://www.mtamaryland.com/
Mayor’s Red Line Summit and Community Compact:
www.mayorsredlinesummit.com
Morgan State University: National Transportation Center: http://www.eng.morgan.edu/~ntc/
Transit Riders Action Council of Metropolitan Baltimore: http://www.getontrac.org/

Data, Initiatives, and Funding Resources for West Baltimore:
Art on Purpose: http://www.artonpurpose.org/
Baltimore City Base Re-alignment Action Plan
http://www.baltimorecity.gov/mayor/downloads/BRACtion%20Plan.pdf
Baltimore City Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy
http://www.baltimorecity.gov/government/planning/ceds/
Baltimore Neighborhood Indicators Alliance: http://www.bnia.org/
Black United Fund: http://www.nbuf.org/profile_affiliates.html
Bon Secours of Maryland Foundation: http://bonsecoursbaltimore.com/pages/bon-secours-ofmaryland-foundationcommunity-services.php
Citizens’ Planning and Housing Association: http://www.cphabaltimore.org/
Coppin Heights Community Development Corporation: http://www.coppin.edu/chcdc/
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Culture Works Project - Ashley Milburn: http://www.soros.org/initiatives/baltimore/focus_areas/
community_fellowship/case_studies/milburn_2007
Empower Baltimore Management Corporation: http://www.ebmc.org/home/about.html
Enterprise Community Partners: http://www.enterprisecommunity.org/local_work/baltimore/
Greater Baltimore Committee: http://www.gbc.org
Greater Baltimore Urban League: http://www.bul.org/
Neighborhood Design Center: http://www.ndc-md.org/
Parks and People: http://parksandpeople.org/home.html

Community Benefits Agreement (Resources and Samples):
Good Jobs First: http://www.goodjobsfirst.org/accountable_development/community_benefit_vic.cfm
Partnership for Working Families: http://www.communitybenefits.org/article.php?list=type&type=39

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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APPENDIX F: SAMPLE COMMUNITY BENEFITS AGREEMENT

Below is a sam ple com m unity benefits agreem entdrafted by the W estBaltim ore Coalition.The
textbelow describes w hata com m unity benefits agreem entis,specifies the types ofpublic
subsidies thatcould be provided to developers,and lists the types ofcom m unity benefits should
be provided in return.

D raftW estBaltim ore C oalition C om m unity Benefits A greem ent
for the W estBaltim ore M A R C Station A rea
A Com m unity Benefits A greem entor“CBA ” is a legally enforceable contractsigned by
com m unity groups and a developersetting forth a range ofcom m unity benefits thatthe
developeragrees to provide as partofa developm entproject.
Com m unity Benefits A greem ents developed by individualcom m unities in W estBaltim ore w ith
the supportofthe W BC w illensure thatprojects receiving public benefits – including butnot
lim ited to public land,subsidies,zoning changes,tax reliefand deferm ents,easem ents,even
priority approvalprocessing – create tangible benefits and am enities forthe W estBaltim ore
Com m unities and give residents the pow erto shape projects to theirneeds. These benefits m ay
include,butare notlim ited to,living-w age jobs,affordable housing,first-source hiring program s
forlocalresidents,funding forparks,space forcom m unity services,and m onies forlocal
investm ent.
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APPENDIX G: WEST BALTIMORE
AppendixMARC
G STATION AREA
POTENTIAL FOR A FORM-BASED CODE APPROACH
West Baltimore MARC Station Area
Potential for a Form-Based Code Approach
Draft – 5.7.08

INTRODUCTION
The West Baltimore MARC Station Area Transit-Centered Community Development
Strategy includes a long-term vision for housing, economic development, and
transportation as well as a phased implementation plan. Although an important
component of this strategy is focused upon preserving and enhancing the physical
character of the community, the planning concept also envisions development in key
neighborhood centers and along the streets which connect them.
Traditional zoning regulations are not particularly well-suited for predictably creating
desired public spaces or relationships between adjoining developments. Form-based
codes have gained popularity for their ability to guide new development and
redevelopment in a manner that achieves more predictable results. The city and
community should consider the form-based code approach as an implementation tool
for the West Baltimore MARC Station Area Transit-Centered Community Development
Strategy.
This report describes, generally, some background information regarding form-based
codes and, more specifically, recommendations about how to advance the
development of a form-based code for the area – given the point in the process. It is
divided into the following sections:
x
x
x
x

What is a Form-Based Code (FBC)?
Advantages of the FBC Approach
FBC in Practice
Developing a FBC for West Baltimore MARC Station Area

West Baltimore MARC Transit-Centered Community Development Strategy
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W HAT IS A FO RM -BASED CO DE (FBC)?
TraditionalEuclidian zoning focuses on land use w ith little consideration given to the
physicalform and character of neighborhoods and individualdevelopm ents. Zoning
regulations are often applied w ithout a clear vision of w hat the desired developm ent
character should be. Form -based codes differ from traditionalzoning because they:
1. Are the result of a public design process, w hich creates a clear and articulate
vision for a defined district or neighborhood. A form -based code is developed
as an outcom e of this process.
2. Pay greater attention to the design of the public realm and the im portance
that streetscape design and individualbuilding character have in defining
public spaces and a specialsense of place. Of specialsignificance is the
integration of street standards w ith the desired physicalcharacter of the
abutting developm ent.
3. Em phasize site design and building form over density and use regulations.
Form -based codes pay m ore attention to the buildings, w hich w illlast m any
years, instead of uses that change over tim e.
4. Encourage a m ix of uses and housing types to reduce the need to travelas
part of one’s daily routine.
5. M ake m uch greater use of illustrations to explain im portant design elem ents
rather than relying on num eric standards and text.
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ADVANTAGES O F THE FBC APPRO ACH
To a large extent, the ultim ate success of the developm ent concept w illrely upon
thoughtfuldesign solutions. For exam ple, creating safe and pleasant pedestrian
places involves m ore than just furnishing sidew alks. It requires locating different uses
and destinations closer together, carefully designing the streetscape, and integrating
private and public developm ent to create a safe and inviting public realm . This
carefulattention to detailrepresents the overallstrength of a w ell-executed form based code. Additionally, som e other notable advantages of the form -based code
approach include:
1. Encouraging active public participation in creating the regulating plan and
related design elem ents. This public participation and consensus-building at
the beginning increases public understanding of the plan and its desired
results, thereby reducing m isunderstanding and conflict during
im plem entation.
2. Focusing on w hat the com m unity w ants and not w hat it dislikes. This
attention to w hat is desired m akes it m uch easier for developers, citizens, and
decision-m akers to be “on the sam e page” w hen individualdevelopm ent
projects are proposed.
3. Providing inform ation that is easier to use than conventionalzoning codes
because they are shorter, m ore concise, and em phasize illustrations over text.
Therefore, form -based codes are m ore engaging and com prehensible to nonprofessionals.
4. Tailoring the requirem ents to fit a specific place or neighborhood, by
reflecting a neighborhoods vernacular architecture and overallcharacter.
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ADVANTAGES O F THE FBC APPRO ACH
To a large extent, the ultim ate success of the developm ent concept w illrely upon
thoughtfuldesign solutions. For exam ple, creating safe and pleasant pedestrian
places involves m ore than just furnishing sidew alks. It requires locating different uses
and destinations closer together, carefully designing the streetscape, and integrating
private and public developm ent to create a safe and inviting public realm . This
carefulattention to detailrepresents the overallstrength of a w ell-executed form based code. Additionally, som e other notable advantages of the form -based code
approach include:
1. Encouraging active public participation in creating the regulating plan and
related design elem ents. This public participation and consensus-building at
the beginning increases public understanding of the plan and its desired
results, thereby reducing m isunderstanding and conflict during
im plem entation.
2. Focusing on w hat the com m unity w ants and not w hat it dislikes. This
attention to w hat is desired m akes it m uch easier for developers, citizens, and
decision-m akers to be “on the sam e page” w hen individualdevelopm ent
projects are proposed.
3. Providing inform ation that is easier to use than conventionalzoning codes
because they are shorter, m ore concise, and em phasize illustrations over text.
Therefore, form -based codes are m ore engaging and com prehensible to nonprofessionals.
4. Tailoring the requirem ents to fit a specific place or neighborhood, by
reflecting a neighborhoods vernacular architecture and overallcharacter.
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FBC IN PRACTICE
FBC Elem ents
Consistent w ith the notion that one-size-does-not-fit all, the application of form -based
code techniques w illalso vary from one situation to another. How ever, they w ill
typically include a regulating plan, requirem ents and guidelines, and supporting
provisions.
Regulating Plan
Public involvem ent and creation of a clear vision provides the foundation for a form based code. The regulating plan translates this vision into a plan and m ap of the
regulated area designating the locations, w hich are to em body specific physical
characteristics. This plan is often very detailed, considering specific design
treatm ents for sm allsubareas or individualblocks. A regulating plan m ap w illshow
w here different design standards apply, providing the link betw een the com m unity
vision and the form -based code elem ents that w illhelp im plem ent it.
Requirem ents and Guidelines
Support for the regulating plan is provided by requirem ents and guidelines that
articulate the details of the planning concepts in the regulating plan. Although the
organization w illvary som ew hat from plan to plan, requirem ents and guidelines
typically fallinto five categories:
1. Public Realm and Street Standards. These standards focus prim arily on the
design treatm ent of streets, plazas, and other public areas. The standards are
developed in concert w ith the site and building standards to create a cohesive
set of requirem ents, w hich are m utually supportive.
2. Site Design and Circulation Standards. Building placem ent on the site,
pedestrian circulation, surface parking, protection of environm entalfeatures,
and sim ilar site design issues are addressed by these standards.
3. Building Form Standards. Surrounding buildings, the street system , and the
neighborhood context are very im portant in determ ining how buildings should
be designed to establish an appropriate relationship w ith their surroundings.
Building form standards, relating to building size, form , orientation (especially
to the street), entrances, w indow treatm ent, and w eather protection are
designed to create an inviting and functionalpublic realm and a com patible
relationship w ith surrounding developm ent.
4. Land Use Requirem ents. Although land use regulations are the cornerstone of
traditionalzoning ordinances, this aspect of zoning is typically incorporated
w ith a FBC approach. Perm itted, conditional, and prohibited land uses are
controlled in a sim ilar m anner as a conventionalzoning ordinance, but they are
not “m icro-m anaged” w ith the long lists perm itted uses com m only found in
conventionalzoning ordinances. As part of a FBC, land use is typically
regulated m ore broadly w ith land use categories in lieu of long lists. This is
because form -based code relies prim arily on the other four elem ents to address
how developm ent should behave in the context of the surrounding com m unity.
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5. ArchitecturalStandards. Detailed standards regarding exterior building design
features and/or finish m aterials m ay be included in a form -based code. They
provide com plem entary requirem ents to the building form standards.

Supporting Provisions
Successfulim plem entation of a FBC relies upon tw o key supporting provisions:
1. Adm inistrative Procedures. Sim ilar to conventionalzoning and land use
regulations, FBC requirem ents m ust be applied to developm ent applications
using a clear adm inistrative process.
2. Glossary. Term s associated w ith a FBC m ust be defined and included w ith the
code. Illustrations and diagram s should be included to enhance clarity.
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FBC O rganization
Form -based codes generally follow one of four basic organizationalapproaches.
1. Transect-Based. The rural-to-urban transect is a concept originally developed
for form -based code application by Duany Plater-Zyberk & Com pany. It
organizes developm ent form into six categories from ruralareas featuring
naturalenvironm ents and m inim aldevelopm ent to urban core areas w ith the
highest densities and greatest variety of uses. Each of the six transect zones is
given a num ber from T1 – NaturalZone to T-6 – Urban Core Zone. The
fundam entalcharacter elem ents of each zone, such as building types and
setbacks, are described w ith illustrations and diagram s.

W hile the transect is a usefultoolfor analyzing and visualizing developm ent
form , com m unities often do not conform to the basic transect concept w ith
one urban center transitioning out in alldirections to naturaland ruralareas.
For exam ple, it is com m on for com m unities to have m ore than one center or
uniform urban developm ent along m ajor thoroughfares. The transect concept
can then continue to used as an organizationaltool, but m odified to fit the
localconditions. This m ight include developing severalzones w ithin one
transect zone type.
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2. Building Type-Based. This FBC construct focuses on specific building types and
how they should be arranged relative to surrounding developm ent. This
m ethod w as first used for larger private developm ent projects, and has
recently been incorporated into public developm ent requirem ents. Specific
standards are developed for building types deem ed appropriate for different
locations w ithin the planning area.

Blue Springs Dow ntow n Developm ent Code, 4.2.07
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3. Street-Based. The focus here is on the design and location of streets. The
associated standards w illtypically feature street cross sections and design
standards for travellanes, on-street parking, bike lanes, sidew alks, street
trees, landscaping, and other am enities. Specific building frontage standards
are also included to provide an integrated design intent for the public space
form ed by the street im provem ents and adjoining building facades. The
requirem ents w illvary by identified street types depending upon their intended
function and character.

Regulating Code for the CentralHercules Plan, 7.16.01
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4. Frontage-Based. This is sim ilar to the street-based approach except that
building frontage treatm ents and street design are not linked. This technique
identifies different building form and function requirem ents based upon the
desired urban character identified in the regulating plan. Building frontage
requirem ents m ay then vary along one street, such as different treatm ents on
corners and m id-block locations.

Heart of Peoria Land Developm ent Code, Draft, 10.10.06
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FBC Im plem entation
Form -based codes need to w ork in harm ony w ith the existing land use regulatory
structure using one of three generalm ethods for proper im plem entation.
1. M andatory Requirem ents
Description. A regulating plan and FBC requirem ents are applied to allnew
developm ent in specified areas on the zoning m ap. W ith the FBC “rules” in
place, new developm ent m ust com ply w ith these requirem ents.
Application. The FBC design elem ents m ay either be incorporated w ith other
land developm ent regulations as a separate, stand alone docum ent or they can
be integrated into the body of existing regulations.
2. Floating Zone
Description. The FBC provisions and zoning district are developed in a sim ilar
m anner to the m andatory approach, but they are not applied to specific areas
on the zoning m ap. The FBC zoning district “floats” because it is not applied
to a specific property untilrequested by a developer. If a developer elects to
develop under the FBC provisions during the review process, the FBC
requirem ents becom e m andatory.
Application. A developer w ishing to develop using the FBC regulations, w ould
create a regulating plan to identify how the adopted FBC provisions w ould be
applied to the property. This application w ould then go through the
developm ent review process to be approved. Project often results in the FBC
zoning designation being applied to the property on the zoning m ap.
3. O ptional– Parallel
Description. Sim ilar to the floating zone approach, the FBC provisions are
prepared in advance of being applied to a specific property or area. How ever,
in this case, the eligible properties are described, com m only by a m inim um
size. If a developer elects to develop under the FBC provisions during the
review process, the FBC requirem ents becom e m andatory.
Application. This functions in the sam e w ay as the floating zone.
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DEVELO PING A FBC FO R THE W EST BALTIM O RE
M ARC STATIO N AREA
Introduction
The prim ary focus of the W est Baltim ore M ARC Station Area Transit-Centered
Com m unity Developm ent Strategy is im proving housing, econom ic developm ent, and
transportation w ithin the study area. The developm ent of a form -based code is a
possible toolthe city m ay contribute to advance the im plem entation of the ideas and
concepts from the Strategy. Although this planning effort w as not initiated w ith the
expressed intention of creating an adoptable, finalcode docum ent, m uch of the
planning w ork could be used as a first step tow ards creating a regulating plan and
form -based code.
This section review s the recom m end stops for creating a form -based code as one of
the m any tools the city and com m unity m ay w ant to em ploy to im plem ent the
Strategy. The FBC steps are described follow ed by a com m ent regarding how the
com pleted w ork m ay be applied and w hat additionalw ork rem ains to be com pleted.
Because the “Transform Baltim ore: Zoning Code Rew rite” is underw ay to com pletely
review and update the city’s Zoning Code, this could be an opportune tim e to consider
a FBC as an im plem entation toolin the W est Baltim ore M ARC Station Area. In part,
the Zoning Code Rew rite project intent is to preserve the unique characteristics of
Baltim ore City and to create m ore opportunities for m ixed-use and transit-oriented
developm ent - core elem ents of the developm ent strategy. The Zoning Code Rew rite
is scheduled to be in the code drafting stage from this w inter to spring of 2009.
Introduction of FBC elem ents in the W est Baltim ore M ARC Station Area and/or other
locations in the city should be considered as this code am endm ent project m oves
forw ard.

Developm ent Steps
Although the specific activities in creating a form -based code m ay vary, a devlopm ent
process should involve five basic steps consisting of initialscoping and organization
follow ed by the rem aining steps, w hich focus on answ ering four questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Project Scoping and O rganization
Before the planning project gets underw ay, prelim inary scoping and organization are
essentialfor successfuland tim ely com pletion of the project. These activities should
include generally defining the planning area and the desired outcom e. The preferred
results w illvary depending upon any num ber of factors. The FBC could be a toolto
help preserve existing neighborhood character, to encourage enhancem ent of an area,
to facilitate the evolution of an area to develop a different character over tim e, or to
help transform an area into a different place over a short period.
The FBC organization (transect, street-based, etc.) and regulatory approach
(m andatory, optional, etc.) should be considered. The professionalteam of local
planning staff and/or consultants should be determ ined along w ith a project schedule
to com plete the follow ing four steps.
Com m ent: This step has been largely com pleted as part of the
strategy. How ever, if a FBC project is initiated, this step w ould need
to be revisited to consider any changes that occurred follow ing
com pletion of the strategy docum ent. In addition, the FBC
organization and regulatory approach w ould need to be determ ined.
The developm ent strategy calls for focused im provem ents and
redevelopm ent in severalcenters and along selected streets corridors
as w ellas im provem ent and stabilization of residentialneighborhoods.
A street-based FBC approach for centers and corridors com bined w ith a
building-based approach for the residentialareas w ould be one
appropriate w ay to organize FBC requirem ents.
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W hat Do W e Have?
Define the Planning Area
Because a form -based code applies to individualproperties in the sam e w ay as
traditionalzoning districts and regulations, a FBC m ust be tied to a specific planning
area or district. Although the exact boundaries of the planning area m ay change as
the project m oves forw ard, a prelim inary planning area should be established.
Com m ent: The planning area has been generally defined in the
strategy. To begin the FBC developm ent process, this boundary is
sufficient. How ever, as the FBC creation progresses, clearly defined
boundaries m ust be established to identify specific properties, w hich
w illbe subject to the FBC.

Analysis of Existing Conditions
A clear understanding of the current developm ent characteristics of the com m unity is
essentialto best understand how to m ove forw ard. This analysis should focus on the
specialcom m unity attributes regarding:
x
x
x
x
x

Public Realm and Street Character and the degree to w hich they create safe
and inviting pedestrian environm ents and public spaces.
Site Design and Circulation and the extent it generally prom otes com patibility
and easy access betw een nearby properties.
Building Form and how it creates inviting and functionalpublic spaces and
com patible relationships w ith surrounding developm ent.
Land Use Requirem ents and how they prom ote or inhibit a pedestrian-oriented
environm ent w ith a proper integration of uses.
ArchitecturalDetailing and the degree to w hich it com plem ents com m unity
character and sense of place.
Com m ent: A generalanalysis of the prim ary character-defining aspects
of the plan area including the basic neighborhood character and
circulation, has been com pleted as part of the developm ent strategy.
Next, the details of existing developm ent should be understood by
evaluating typicalbuilding form s, locations on building sites, building
setbacks, building features (e.g., ground floor com m ercialspace,
balconies), drivew ays, parking, and streetscapes. M uch of this has
been done to create the developm ent strategy, but these com m unity
attributes should be review ed and supplem ented to provide sufficient
detailabout current developm ent character in term s of the five
categories above.
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Code Audit
W est Baltim ore M ARC Station Area
Transit-Centered Com m unity Developm ent Strategy
In addition to describing and recognizing the key physicalcharacteristics of the
planning area, it is equally im portant to understand how the current ordinance
requirem ents support the W est Baltim ore M ARC Station Area Transit-Centered
Com m unity Developm ent Strategy. The follow ing checklist sum m arizes these
im portant characteristics organized according to the five FBC com ponents. This shares
m any com m on elem ents w ith the city’s “Checklist for Transit-Oriented Developm ent”,
w hich is part of the “Developm ent Guidebook”.
Public Realm and Streetscape
x Sidew alks for urban developm ent
x Pleasant, com fortable and safe pedestrian environm ent
x Fine-grained, interconnected street grid – easy access for allm odes
x Frequent opportunities to cross streets
x Provide additionalstreet, pathw ay and open space connections
x Pedestrians buffered from traffic
x Easy access to open space areas/plazas
x Building frontages and entries oriented to the street
x Active ground floor uses along m ajor street frontages
x Redevelop and im prove existing streetscapes
x Streetscape am enities including landscaping and street trees
x Building features that provide shade and w eather protection for pedestrians
x Public buildings and open spaces serving as focalpoints
x M inim ize im pervious surface devoted to roadw ays and parking
x Utilize “Green Street” techniques to reduce the am ount and enhance the
quality of storm w ater runoff
Site Design and Circulation
x Locate buildings for easy pedestrian access betw een them
x Direct access to building entrances from the street
x Internalpedestrian circulation that is separate from vehicles
x Connections betw een buildings, transit and surrounding areas
x M inim ize on-site parking requirem ents
x Allow shared parking
x Surface parking to the rear or side of buildings
x Secure and convenient bike parking
x Allow greater building coverage
x Design projects to allow increased density over tim e
x Locate building frontages up to the street in com m ercialand m ixed-use areas
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Building Form
x Building scale and setbacks that provide com fortable pedestrian-scale
streetscapes
x Active ground floor uses in com m ercialand m ixed-use areas
x Building scale and setback transitions betw een different uses/building types
x Encourage taller buildings in appropriate circum stances
x Utilize structured parking in higher density areas
Land Use
x Allow m ixed-use on one site
x Allow verticaland horizontalm ixed-use on one site
x Require/encourage active ground floor uses in com m ercialand m ixed-use areas
x Increase density m axim um s
x Require m inim um densities
x Allow for a range of housing types in m ixed-use projects
x Allow affordable housing types near transit
x Encourage redevelopm ent of areas that are appropriate for higher density
and/or m ixed-use
x Allow different land uses and destinations w ithin w alking distance of each
other and to transit
x Require the highest densities and m ix of uses near transit
Architecture
x Building features that provide shade and w eather protection for pedestrians
x Along im portant com m ercialand m ixed-use area street frontages, require
building design to accom m odate active ground floor uses
x Retain localarchitecturalstyles and character
x Design infilldevelopm ent to be com patible w ith the character or historic value
of adjoining sites
x Building incorporate architecturalfeatures that convey a sense of place
x Interesting building features and w indow s facing the street
x Design buildings to reduce energy dem and
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Audit Checklist
Using a checklist, the current zoning regulations should be evaluated system atically
for the degree to w hich they w ould enable im plem entation of a form -based code,
w hich prom otes the com m unity characteristics noted in the checklist. This analysis
should also consider the redevelopm ent proposals contained in the W est Baltim ore
M ARC Station Area Transit-Centered Com m unity Developm ent Strategy. The current
code deficiencies should be identified and sum m arized.
An exam ple checklist fram ew ork is presented on the follow ing page to provide a
possible structure for identifying the FBC elem ents reflected in the developm ent
strategy, the applicable Zoning Code regulations, and an assessm ent of the Zoning
Code provisions that should be am ended to 1) not conflict and 2) better support the
developm ent strategy.
Com m ent: This analysis w illgive a clear picture regarding how the
existing city land use and zoning requirem ents support or inhibit the
com m unity im provem ent and redevelopm ent proposals contained in the
strategy. As part of the Transform Baltim ore: Zoning Code Rew rite, a
FBC could be considered as a toolto be integrated w ith the new Zoning
Code.
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Architecture
Detailed standards
regarding exterior
building design features
and/or finish m aterials.

Land Use
Perm itted, conditional,
and prohibited land
uses

Building Form
Building size, form ,
orientation (especially
to the street),
entrances, w indow
treatm ent.

Site Design
Building placem ent on
the site, pedestrian
circulation, surface
parking, protection of
environm ental
features, etc.

Design treatm ent of
streets, plazas, and
other public areas.

Public Realm

FBC Elem ents

Description of the
strategy provisions as
they pertain to each
FBC elem ent as
described above.
Description of the
corresponding code
provisions.

Description

Section

Section

Description

Zoning Code Regulations

W est Baltim ore M ARC Station
Area Developm ent Strategy

Exam ple Checklist Fram ew ork

Overallassessm ent regarding how current code
provisions do/don’t support FBC design elem ents
and developm ent strategy

Assessm ent – Consistency w ith W . Baltim ore
M ARC Station Developm ent Strategy

G
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W hat Do W e W ant?
Com m unity O utreach and Involvem ent
Because a FBC is m ore proactive and context-based, the com m unity – residents,
business ow ners, developers, and agencies - m ust be involved from the beginning. The
im portance of active public participation cannot be overstated. For any plan to
succeed, and for a FBC to help a com m unity attain its goals, there m ust be general
com m unity consensus about w here it is today and w hat it w ants in the future. As
noted above, one of the shortcom ings of conventionalzoning is that it is often
generically applied w ithout a detailed planning process in advance to identify w hat
the zoning regulations should achieve.
Com m ent: The developm ent strategy project included a significant
am ount of public involvem ent, establishing closer relationships
betw een citizens, neighborhoods groups, and public agencies –
especially the W BC and the city planning staff. If a FBC project is
initiated, this active public involvem ent w ould need to continue the
discussion about the physicalcharacter of the im provem ents and
redevelopm ent described in the strategy.
Create a Vision and Regulating Plan
Specific m ethods to reach a com m on com m unity vision vary, but a key ingredient is
active participation and discussion using com m unity w orkshops, design charrettes, and
focus interview s w ith key stakeholders. A visioning process should include specifically
defining the planning area. W ith the com m unity actively engaged, a vision and
supporting action plan for a defined area are created. The regulating plan w illshow
how individualproperties in the planning area w illbe affected by the form -based
code. This exercise m ay also conclude w ith an action plan, w hich sim ply outlines the
im plem entation steps and the parties responsible for their com pletion.
Com m ent: Com m unity understanding and support is absolutely
essentialto the success of a FBC or any other com m unity plan for that
m atter. The public involvem ent leading to the creation of the
developm ent strategy dem onstrates ______ how m uch com m unity
support for a redevelopm ent vision for the com m unity. W hile the
vision provides clear com m unity direction, it m ust be further refined in
a regulating plan, w hich describes specific design treatm ent for streets
and properties.
A charrette has proven to be an idealm ethod for bringing the technical
skills, stakeholders, and citizens together for an intensive, m ulti-day
planning process. The m ost im portant benefits are: 1) shortened
visioning and code developm ent process, and 2) a collaborative public
process that effectively builds public understanding and support for the
vision and FBC im plem entation m ethod.
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W hat Do W e Need?
Identify Im portant Regulatory Elem ents to Achieve the Vision
W ith the guidance provided by a vision and plan, specific im plem entation elem ents
m ust be developed to support them . A form -based code w illnorm ally address the
follow ing urban design aspects of a com m unity vision:
x
x
x
x
x

Public Realm and Streetscape.
Site Design and Circulation.
Building Form .
Land Use.
Architecture.

Land use regulations are the cornerstone of traditionalzoning, and they are norm ally
incorporated as part of a FBC for their value in identifying the desired locations for
different types of land use activities, such as m ixed-use districts, residential
neighborhoods, and em ploym ent zones. Although land use regulation is im portant, it
is alw ays secondary elem ent w hen used w ith a FBC.
The em phasis given to the other four design elem ents w illvary based on the specific
circum stances. For exam ple, the prim ary concern for a historic dow ntow n district
m ight be building form and architecture, w hile a strip com m ercialcorridor m ight call
for a focus on site design and streetscape issues.
Com m ent: The developm ent strategy identifies im portant centers and
street corridors for im provem ent and redevelopm ent. In addition, the
need for com patible infilldevelopm ent in residentialneighborhoods is
identified as a significant elem ent in the strategy.
Integrate FBC and ConventionalZoning
The audit should provide a clear understanding about the current policies and
regulations that apply to the planning area as w ellas an understanding of the
provisions, w hich m ay need am endm ent to be consistent w ith the FBC. The audit
conducted as part of the previous step w illunderscore the strengths and w eaknesses
of the existing ordinances. This w illhelp the city determ ine w hich provisions w ill
need m odification to allow im plem entation of the vision, regulating plan, and form based code elem ents.
Com m ent: The Transform Baltim ore: Zoning Code Rew rite is scheduled
to create a draft code by spring 2009. In part, this new code is
intended to support m ixed-use developm ent, transit-oriented
developm ent, and the preservation of the unique character of the city.
A FBC approach is an excellent toolto accom plish these objectives, and
it can be incorporated as part of the city-w ide Zoning Code to apply in
specific districts, such as station areas.
Standards v. Guidelines
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Standards should generally be used for developm ent and design elem ents that are 1)
essentialfor successfulplan im plem entation; and/or 2) are relatively easy to apply
using clear and objective language. Guidelines should generally be used for
developm ent and design elem ents that are 1) desirable but not essentialfor successful
plan im plem entation; and/or 2) are m ore subjective in nature and difficult to distill
into quantifiable standards.
Com m ent: This should be created in coordination w ith the Zoning Code
Rew rite project to ensure internalconsistency in the basic philosophy
and approach for the use of standards and guidelines.
Regulations v. Incentives
As noted above, a FBC can be m andatory or be used w ith a floating zone and be
voluntary. In the second instance, incentives are a com m on m ethod for encouraging
property ow ners and developers to use the FBC routes rather than com pliance w ith
norm alzoning standards. It is im portant to rem em ber that once the optionalcourse is
selected, the FBC regulations then becom e m andatory. Offering a shorter and m ore
certain application review and approvalprocess is a com m on w ay to encourage use of
the FBC approach. In addition, m andatory standards can be used to establish a
threshold for basic com pliance w ith incentives being used to create developm ent,
w hich goes further in m eeting com m unity objectives. For exam ple, m axim um building
height requirem ents m ight be relaxed w hen specified affordable housing criteria are
m et.
Com m ent: Regardless of the approach – FBC or conventionalzoning –
the city w illneed to be aw are of m arket and econom ic realities in
drafting and im plem enting the regulations. The code needs to clearly
distinguish betw een developm ent strategy elem ents that m ust be
adhered to versus other elem ents w here m ore flexibility m ay be
appropriate to encourage private investm ent.
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How Do W e Get There?
Proper Integration w ith the Zoning Code
Because the current Zoning Code w illbe totally rew ritten, the city has a perfect
opportunity to consider the use of a FBC for specific areas in the city. Prom otion of
m ixed-use and transit-oriented developm ent aligns perfectly w ith a form -based
approach. The city should consider the needs of the W est Baltim ore M ARC Station
Area and how the Zoning Code Rew rite could prom ote the redevelopm ent and
im provem ent described in the developm ent strategy.
Com m ent: Probably the least disruptive m ethod for including a FBC
for the W est Baltim ore M ARC Station Area w illbe to create a separate
district on the city’s zoning m ap along w ith a corresponding ordinance
FBC chapter for this area.
M ake It Readable
As illustrated in the FBC exam ples, this code approach relies heavily on supporting
graphics and diagram s. The city should form at the new Zoning Code so that text and
headings are easy to read, topics are logically organized and presented, and all
standards are thoroughly illustrated to support the text. Text-heavy docum ents
w ithout highlighted section headings, should be avoided.
Com m ent: The new Zoning Code, w ith or w ithout FBC elem ents, offers
an excellent opportunity for the city to create a user-friendly
ordinance, w hich is easy to read and understand for developers,
decision m akers, and citizens alike. The graphics and illustrations in
the developm ent strategy provide a good start from w hich m ore
detailed code diagram s m ay be created.
Road Test
Once the draft Zoning Code and/or FBC are com pleted, they should be tested using
past and/or anticipated developm ent applications to determ ine how w ellthe draft
addresses realw orld developm ent and design issues. The city staff should apply the
new FBC and other zoning ordinance procedures and requirem ents to determ ine if the
draft code w ould enable successfuldevelopm ent strategy im plem entation w ithout
being unnecessarily burdensom e to the applicant. Allstaff responsible for
developm ent review and approvalshould be involved in this evaluation including but
not lim ited to: planning, public w orks, em ergency services, and building officials.
This test should include m ultiple developm ent types and circum stances, w hich w ould
be representative of the actualdevelopm ent proposals. The staff should pay
particular attention to the follow ing questions:
x Does the code yield developm ent outcom es that are consistent w ith the
com m unity vision?
x Are there any city ordinance requirem ents or standards that are inconsistent or
conflict?
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x

x

Do the application subm ittalrequirem ents provide sufficient inform ation and
detailto evaluate the application according to the FBC and other ordinance
criteria?
Are the FBC and other ordinance standards clear, objective, and easily
interpreted yielding predictable results, w hich support the vision?

Follow ing this review , the draft FBC and/or any other ordinance provisions should be
am ended as necessary to respond to issues identified during the test.
Com m ent: The developm ent strategy provides specific direction about
the types of projects and im provem ents, w hich should be encouraged in
the station area. These developm ent concepts should be tested to
determ ine how w ellthe new code provisions support the strategy.
M onitoring Perform ance
After the code provisions have been adopted, its perform ance should be m onitored by
jurisdiction staff. The questions used during the initialroad test should continue to be
asked as developm ent application review s are com pleted. Problem areas should be
recorded, and an annualupdate am endm ent process is recom m ended.
Com m ent: The new code requirem ents for the station area should be
m onitored to identify regulations or proceduralelem ents, w hich are
not m eeting city objectives. This should involve city staff, property
ow ners, developers, and residents to be sure to understand code
im plem entation issues from different perspectives.
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